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REACTS TO BUDGET PLAN

Wharton laments lack
of action on law school
President Wharton reacted to Gov.

Milliken's recommendations for the 1972 •

73 state budget by welcoming increased
medical funding for MSU and lamenting
the governor's inaction on a University law
school.
Milliken, in his budget recommendations

for the 1972 - 73 fiscal year delivered to
the legislature Wednesday, earmarked $1.2
million of the proposed $73.1 million MSU
general fund appropriation towards the
MSU medical schools. The governor's total
recommendation for MSU, including
Cooperative1 Extension Service and the
Agricultural Experiment Station, comes to
$84,943,000.
In a statement issued Wednesday,

Wharton welcomed state funding for the
MSU medical school expansion and for
programs for educationally and
economically disadvantaged students. At
the same time, however, Wharton suggested
that the Michigan Legislature bypass the
governor and tack an appropriation for an
MSU law school onto the governor's budget
bill.
Milliken recommended that $500,000 be

appropriated to the College of Human
Medicine, $200,000 for the College of
Osteopathic Medicine and $494,000 to pay
for off - the - campus costs of training
doctors in hospitals. A related expense of
$100,000 to operate Fee Hall, a residence
hall converted to a medical facility, was
recommended by Milliken.
Milliken did not pass on in his

recommendation to the legislature the

University's request for $503,000 to
initiate planning for an MSU law school
which would open in 1974.
Referring to the medical programs,

Wharton said, "This is welcome news . . .

Their continued development is contingent
upon meaningful state fiscal support.
"Also, it was particularly disappointing

to hear that the governor's budget is again
silent on our request for a law school. This
is the second consecutive year that there
has been no gubernatorial response to our
well-documented proposal to bring legal
education to mid • Michigan.
"We know of the legislature's interest in

this proposal, and we hope that body will
initiate the necessary action to bring it to
reality," Wharton said.
Wharton noted in his comments that the

governor's $73.1 million recommendation
for the general fund is an increase of $7.8
million compared to the $24 million
general fund increase sought by MSU. He
added that "we nevertheless appreciate the
proposed increase as a sincere effort on the
part of the governor, given all the facets of
the state's fiscal situation.
"We were also pleased with the

recommendation of $900,000 for programs
(Please turn to page 11)

Legislators
about 1972-73 b

L Don Waller pokes out his tongue as his parents, Mississippi Gov. and Ms. William Waller wave while
Ling the governor's inaugural parade Tuesday in Jackson, Mississippi.
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op board post unsettled
Y BARBARA PARNESS

|State News Staff Writer
■ after the MSU Board of

padlocked in its attempt to elect
an, the opinion of most
a chairman is "unelectable"
r attempts will be made to

s and the administrators who
I them disagree on whether or not
■ s effectiveness has been impeded
1 chairman.

News Background
The chairmanship issue has not been

brought up in public since the January
1971 board meeting when the boardsplit 4
- 4 on two candidates for the position.
Former board chairman Don Stevens, D -

Okemos, moninated Blanche Martin, D -

East Lansing, for the post. Martin was
supported by Stevens, Patricia Carrigan, D •
Ann Arbor, and Kenneth Thompson, R -
Grand Rapids.

Frank Hartman, D - Flint, nominated
Warren Huff, D - Plymouth, who served as
chairman in 1965 and 1966. Huff was

supported by Hartman, Clair White, D -

Bay City, and Frank Merriman, R -

Deckerville.
Several trustees contacted said the

chairmanship issue has not been brought
up even in informal trustee meetings.
University administrators support this

"should have a chairman". But he said he
doesn't expect the issue to come up in
1972 and will not bring it up himself.
"I don't think that a chairman is

(Please turn to page 11)

By RANDY GARTON
State News Staff Writer

State legislators were for the most part
skeptical Wednesday that the 1972-73
budget could be balanced without an
increase in taxes.

"This budget is based on a very rosy
economic picture," Sen. Harry A. DeMaso.
R-Battle Creek, said. DeMaso said that the
one year 50 per cent hike in personal and
other taxes passed in 1971 would
undoubtedly have to be extended.

"The governor's message is also based
on the expectation that we're going to add
more jobs," he added."In my town of
Battle Creek, unemployment is now up to
7 per cent."

DeMaso said that the prospect of
increased jobs in the auto industry was not
based on fact. He quoted Henry Ford,
saying that the industry could increase
production without hiring more people.

' The increased profit picture isn't
tnere," he said.

In nis prepared budget message, Milliken

said the $224.4 million
year's budget should be covered by the
revenue from the increased state income
tax which went into effect Aug. 1. Though
this was meant at the time to be a one year
measure. Republicans and Democrats alike
agree that an extension of the tax increase
will probably be necessary.
Criticism of the governor's budget

expectations came also from Sen. Coleman
A. Young, D-Detroit.

'•This is just a rerun of last year' the
Democratic floor leader said. "The
governor lulls people with a sense of
complacency and comfort and then we
have to shock them with a tax increase
later on."

Referring to Milliken's effort to ha t
the property tax to support public schools
declared unconstitutional, Young said that
if the state wins that court suit, income tax
would go up again.

"We might get up t<
cent," he said.

(Please turn t
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ABOARD U.S. FLAG SHIPS

)ck workers
[open contract

■FRANCSICO, Calif. (AP) - The
Coast longshoremens union

■ppers have agreed to resume
is as soon as possible, union
Harry Bridges announced

louneement that talks would be
by Monday at the latest came as
House prepared legislation that
e the strikers back to work.

*newed strike by 13,000 dock
closed 24 Pacific ports after
ns ended Monday morning.
' rplcasod °opies of a letter to

p '.«n, President of theaci'ic Maritime Association,
Jfirmed a verbal agreement to

of the dispute, and "should our committee
be available sooner than the above date. I
shall contact you."

Earlier, James Robertson
•etary. said the employ

"They haven't resurrected it every month
like they do some issues," Elliott Ballard,
assistant to the president, said.
"I haven't noticed any particular

difference in the functioning of the
board," Ballard said.
Executive Vice President Jack Breslin

and at least one trustee disagrees.
"I feel it's good for the board to have a

chairman. I think the chairman can be a

good coordinating force between the
PMA president's office and the board. In the
illing past, the president has called

Women's lib ge

to reopen talks and were only awaiting chairman for advice on issues facing the
word from Bridges' union. board," Breslin said.

The walkout is a resumption of a 100 - "The chairman has served a very useful
day strike that was ended last Oct. 6 by a role in assisting the president and carrying
Taft - Hartley back - to-workorder which out the business of the University," he
expired Christmas day. Bargaining during added.

Je be advised 'I "egotiatioi
'e shall be ready to
s not later than
•arlier if possible,"

m i n?)(ia,ors Wl're reporting to
and reviewing the status

two later contract extensions failed
produce a settlement.

In Washington, Senate Republican
leader Hugh Scott said he expected the
White House to send Congress legislation to
end the strike by this weekend, unless
there is a settlement. The Pennsylvania
Republic an said there was some hope for
agreement without federal action, and in
San Francisco, federal mediator Edwin M.
Scott said: "If there's a possibility of a
settlement, we expect to be
in achieving it."

The trustees' bylaws require that "at the
January meeting following each biennial
fall election, the board shall elect one of its
own members to be its chairman who shall
hold office for two years." The president
of the University, not the chairman,
presides over monthly board meetings.
The chairman has no explicit authority

except the right to call special board
meetings without the presence of
University officers. This happens when the
trustees select a new University president.
Trustee Hartman said he thinks the board

WASHINGTON (AP) Women's lib
may be getting ahead - at least aboard
American - flag ships.
The head, or shipboard bathroom

facility, for women crew members is to
be the same one that male
members now use exclusively.
The U.S. Coast Guard is proposing

that women be allowed to share and
share alike because it has found that
segregating the bathrooms
discrimination against women i
selection — and it's just too difficult to
add more heads aboard ship.
Current regulations for passenger,

cargo, oceanographic and other
miscellaneous vessels require female
crew members to have toilet and wash
facilities in separate spaces from those
of male members.
The Coast Guard is taking public

comment until Feb. 18 and will issue its
ruling a month after that.
A spokesman for the National

Maritime Union in New York City said
some ship companies use the bathroom
restriction rule to hire primarily all
male
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SU foreign projects face ecology issue
at MSU

,>n u worldwide as well
of International Studies

By NANCY PARSONS
■f ||,e State News S,aff Writer
i('«int!,!h?.ncerns,of intornational pr°«r;

Pers d Wednesday.
Bblptn (cology is international by nature because■ "'very area of the world must face.

J of th!!Tntal ((),,cern represents a major shift in
■al and r^!)Rr^niS t,lal hacl been mainly concerned with■ we leanwf Pr°jecls in the P"81'
1 and the University in areas like agriculture,I in all naT aft10" contro1 must be carried over to
lncentr-iti„ „ Wor,d' • • and this is the main area we
fffteenvir ' Sn,ucW« said.
■Mure hv MyVp0"18' 'ssue' toP'cs to be given emphasis in
I s ■international programr are the problems

of distributing the knowledge of a country to masses of its
people, the problems of expanding national unity in groups of
people of different ethnic or racial backgrounds and the issues
directly related to international conflict resolution.

"If we can really tackle the ecology issue in the next few years
and even just get a start on the other issues, we will be doing just
about all that we can," Smuckier said.

Recent debates in Washington about reorganizing the
country's foreign aid programs has caused the department to do
some re ■ evaluating of programs and funding.

Smuckier said that one of the major revisions that many hope
will come about is the separation of the military and economic
assistance for foreign countries. "Aid for International
Development (AID) has made all the necessary arrangements for
the split internally and it seems that everyone wants the action to
take place but the House. Thev still have the ideas that AID's

purpose is to fight Communism," Smuckier explained.
The dean expects little effect from the proposed r

except for an increase in consolidation of the programs and
perhaps a reduction of our faculty in other countries.

"On the short run. 1 don't foresee any affect on our AID
programs because there is already enough money in the pipeline
to iontinue for some time . . . Projects are even being renewed on
a year - to - year basis We have agricultural economics research in
Africa that has just received an initial grant for planning and
unless there are drastic cuts, these will not be affected," Smuckier
said.

International study programs both here and abroad where the
exchange of students for degree programs are on a one - to - one
basis will not be affected by any revisions Congress may make.
"International studies is very expensive so we are limited in

areas for research and faculty - student exchanges to where the
money is available," Smuckier noted.

When asked about the role international politics plays in
determining areas where projects will be organized. Smuckier
explained that his department is aware of political conflicts
between participating countries but that they don't affect the
study programs to a great degree.

"Ours is an educational purpose and just that r>>i pot.ma' He
don't go to the State Dept. for approval foi am of <<j< •u.-.eu-.

"We do take our time to be sensitive to prubkms mat may
result because of politics and we tread slowly and cautiously in
such areas. We must be sensitive to dramatic accusations because
we have been attacked from both directions from time to time,"
Smuckier admitted.

One of the things the dean hopes to see in the next few years
is an educational exchange with mainland China.

"We've had no opportunities to work on the mainland because
no visas were being given. Maybe in the next few years MSU
projects will be allowed in," Smuckier said
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Ex-prof answers U' motion™

. . a iTniuorsitv with o—1.1 »nri ainton A. Snvder, professor Hildebrand's reply to theHildebrand has charged the University with
By JUDY YATES discharging him in May, 1968 for no legitimate

State News Staff Writer reason and not providing him with written
reasons for his discharge.

John R. Hildebrand, former associate He has a]so charged that the defendants did
professor of Social Science has filed a reply to not f0||0w prescribed procedures in discharging
the University's motion to dismiss the $115,000 him and denied him an opportunity to present
suit Hildebrand filed against the University Oct. his case.
12, a spokesman for Judge Albert J. Engel said Defendants named in the suit are: Clifton R.
Wednesday. Wharton, president; John E. Cantlon, provost;

The reply was filed Monday in the U.S. Edward A. Carlin, dean of University College;
District Court in Grand Rapids. Douglas Dunham, chairman of the Dept. of

Social Science and Clinton A. Snyder, professor
of Social Science and assistant to Dunham.

The University officials, represented by
Leland Carr, University Attorney, filed for a
motion to dismiss the case Jan. 7 on the grounds
that the court lacks jurisdiction in the case.

The motion states that the court has no
jurisdiction because the suit is against the board
of trustees and therefore a suit against MSU.
Since the University is an independent fourth
branch of the government of the state of
Michigan, the court has no jurisdiction in the

"I don't think the trustees could
agree on adjournment if it was a
debatable issue."

Trustee Clair White
Professor files
on coed's arres

Wharton and filed a complaint,
asking him to investigate the Committee
arrest and to issue an apology to

"In this regard, under no theory of liability
pursuant to the Civil Rights Acts, can Michigan
State University (a constitutional corporation
whose official name is the board of trustees of
MSU) be joined in this action," the motion
states.

TTie University's motion also states that the
new policy to the University court lacks jurisdiction over the individual

Public Safety defendants in their representative capacities
under the Civil Rights Acts because the

Board rejects contract
The Washington Pay Board Wednesday in Washington

rejected an initial attempt to approve all of an AFL -

CIO United Transportation Union contract covering
140,000 trainmen, board sources said.

The union has refused to put the contract into effect
unless the board approves it without changing any of its
terms, including work - rules changes desired by the
railroads and a 42 per cent pay raise spread over three
and a half years.

The sources said some members felt that the board
should approve the contract only through next April 1,
as it did earlier for a similar agreement covering railroad
signalmen.

Union endorses AAuskie

Jerry Wurf, president of the
American Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employes AFL - CIO.
endorsed Sen. Edmund Muskie
Wednesday in Washington for the
Democratic presidential nomination.

Wurfs announcement at a news
conference was coordinated with
similar announcements by union
leaders in a dozen states around the
country.

The action announced the first
time the big union has endorsed a

candidate before the nominating
convention. It support Lyndon B.
Johnson in 1964 and Hubert H.
Humphrey in 1968.

Property tax overruled
A Superior Court judge struck down Wednesday in

Jersey City, N.J. the use of property taxes to finance
New Jersey public schools, ruling that unequal tax rates
brought about inferior education in poorer
neighborhoods.

Judge Theodore 1. Botter ruled that the disparity was
in violation of the constitutional right of equal
protection under the law.

He ruled on a suit brought by Harold J. Ruvoldt Jr.,
a Jersey City attorney, on behalf of school children
from Jersey City, Plainfield, Paterson and East Orange,four urban centers in North Jersey.

AWOL soldier indicted

Ronald Kaufman, an AWOL soldier authorities are
seeking for allegedly placing bombs in bank safety
deposit boxes, was indicted Wednesday in New York by
a federal grand jury on charges of trying to destroy
three New York banks with delayed - ignition
explosives.

Kaufman, had been indicted Tuesday in Chicago on
16 counts connected with placing bombs in three
Chicago banks.

Bombs were similarly planted in three San Francisco
banks. Authorities were alerted to the presence of all
the bombs by letter two weeks ago.

Authorities say that Kaufman may have fled the
country.

Salt labels must specify
The Food and Drug Administration said Wednesday

in Washington it will order all table salt labels to specify
whether the product contains iodide. Meanwhile, the
agency will weigh a suggestion that all salt be required
to contain the chemical which combats goiter.

Hie new regulations, which take effect in 18 months,
will for the first time require noniodized salts containers
to state; "This salt does not supply iodide, a necessary
nutrient."

Girl nominated to academy
"It all started as sort of a joke," says 18 - year - old

Valerie Schoen, nominated for admission as the first girl
at the U.S. Naval Academy at Annapolis.

Ms. Schoen, a University of Michigan freshman, said
it all came as a surprise to her and she had given up
hope.

She was nominated by Rep. John McDonald, R -

Mich., who said Wednesday in Ann Arbor that the coed
was one of 13 candidates named for two openings at the
academy alloted his congressional district.

Bernitt also said that if the
capacities.

__ "Government bodies and government officials
door to"the classroom is locked, In their official capacities are not "persons"
the officer will not be allowed to within the meaning of Section 1983 and 1985 of

the Civil Rights Acts" the motion states.

By BOB NOVOSAD
State News Staff Writer „ - °4 M

arrest and to issue an apology to such that an officer c— — „

Danial H. Saks, instructor of him and the class. Saks has also interrupt a class in session defendante are not persons within the meaning
economics, has written a formal asked Richard O. Bernitt. the except to deliver an important of that section when acting in their official
letter of complaint to President director of the Public Safety message to a student.
Wharton expressing "complete Dept. to issue an apology for the
and total outrage" in regard to incident,
the arrest Monday of a coed at ~ ri h s arrested
the beginning of his class for aIle^, had eight outstanding enter under any circumstance,eight oustanding parking pa£fnJg violations. Lansingviolations. Police had been unable to locate

her for over two months because
Saks, who teaches Economics they said she had no correct

of Poverty 390 from 11:30 - home address, and they were
12:20 in Giltner Hall, said he forced to serve the warrant for
was about to begin his lecture her arrest in class with the
when two police officers , one assistance of an MSU police
from the Lansing Police Dept. officer.
and the other from MSU, came In the letter to Wharton, Saks
in and asked him to call a coed calls for a full investigation of
up front so they could talk to the incident. He also asks
her. Saks said he told the police Wharton to "strongly condemn"
to arrest the coed after class, the incident and establish

Hildebrand's reply to the n
the court does have jurisdictior
Rights Act of 1871 says that^
state or territory is liable to the J!
an action. w

The reply also makes referenced,]
vs. Hannah, of 1965 case in which P.
then an MSU graduate, cha^fS
University denied him readmissioT, 1school because of his protest activiiLT
was readmitted to graduate school Jdecision was handed down by the dkThe reference was made to illustlfc_where University officials were suJrl
court. m «|
The University's motion also .Hildebrand has not stated a claim

relief can be granted. ^
Hildebrand's reply states thiBHildebrand was discharged for exeriunder the 1st Amendment made aithe 14th Amendment he is entity!

action. w ■
Hildebrand's reply further contend,!failure of the University officials to foil

own rules is a sufficient denial of dueJ
require relief even if all their other««otherwise lawful.

A date has not been set for the he
motion and reply.

MILLIKEN PROPOSAL TABLED

Primary bill postponed
Following a half - hour during the session, triggered a
jcus by both Republicans and call for a Democratic caucus by

Democrats, the Michigan Senate Sen. George S. Fitzgerald,

least another day. criminal code revision 1In other business, the Senate House leaders have J
. unanimously passed a bill devote at least ombecause he saw no urgency appropriate policy for University Wednesday adjourned without D-Detroit, Democratic Leader, increasing the population size of to the revision i,about the situation, and asking police. considering Gov. Milliken's The Republicans quickly counties covered by state refuse which was begun"Lhim to assist in the arrest would President Wharton proposal for a May presidential followed suit, and after the collection provisions and passed years aco sharw* nr. r"*Jhave been contrary to proper acknowledged Wednesday that prjmary. meetings ended, Senators from over for the day the ^ * pesupt0'|student - teacher relationship. the incident had been brought to — -

his attention and that he had
One police officer, according consulted with Bernitt regarding

to Saks, called for the coed an investigation. Wharton stated
anyway, apparantly upsetting that any public comment would
the mood of the class. Saks said be forthcoming from Bernitt
he believes that the police, in only.
making the arrest in class, "did "We are sorry that the
not protect the sanctity of the incident occured, as it proved to
classroom." be upsetting to the class,"

Immediately after the class Bernitt said,
finished Saks called President Bernitt said he will propose a

meetings ended, Senators from
The bill, which was reported both parties decided to put off controversial billboard control In other action, the!out of committee Tuesday consideration of the bill for at bill (SB517) that would bring passed for the day a bill

Michigan outdoor advertising would allow persons it

Amchitka test may help
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We've got
Sunday

Delivery
Call:

351-0009

in earthquake forecasts
WASHINGTON (AP) — natural or manmade."

Recorded earth tremors from Although environmentalists
the huge underground nuclear feared that it might cause serious
blast at Amchitka Island last harm, officials said the blast
November have yielded triggered no natural earthquakes
information that promises to or tidal waves,
help toward predicting and even However, the hefty,
mitigating natural earthquakes, magnitude - 7 earth shock from
the government said Wednesday, the detonation itself temporarilyThe Commerce Dept. shook the lonely island at least
reported that the code - named 1.5 inches up and down and 2.3
Cannikin ' * " '

laws into agreement with the family of someone!
minimum federal standards. killed due to mishaps oJ

when overserved t|In the House of beverages by a bar or i
Representatives, work continued establishment tot
on the 250 page proposed damages.
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on campaigncosfj
WASHINGTON (AP) - The compromise writing
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ist Drecise seismic data It nkn a tinv fault in nno
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century cleared Congress
Wednesday to climax a
bipartisan effort to curb
campaign costs and close
financial loopholes.

By a 334 - 19 vote, the House
passed a Senate - approved
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for political - finances rej
and restricting i
candidate's radio - TV adfl
to $8.4 million this fall!
first such White Housecf
- spending ceiling ii
history.

The bill was sent to Pi
. Nixon, who is expected!
It. In 1970, he vetoed IT
limit election spendingH
and TV - saying it f
"only one hole in a

"Rie current measure if
broadcasting, i
magazine and
advertising plus paid td
campaigns. Phonifl
volunteers would not bef
to a candidate, i

mass mailing is excluded !
While there is n

what others can coi
candidate for federal oil
bill requires regular re[
spending reaches $1,000. ■

The legislation woulffl
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than law, and widely w
ignored.
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ISSUE FAILS IN HOUSE

Abortion legislation said dead

Sign ii/)
,$ 0f the Abortion Reform Committee held a press conference Wednesday in which they

nced that they have 140,000 of the 214,000 signatures needed to put the issue on the
lumber ballot. The members are (left to right) Sen. Gilbert Bursley, R-Ann Arbor, Dr. Jack

k Mary Ann Davis, coordinator of the petition drive, and Rep. Richard Allen, R-lthaca.
State News photo by Craig Porter

"We presently have 65 per
cent of the 214,000 required

The Michigan Coordinating signatures, and if we continue
Committee for Abortion Law obtainjng them at the present
Reform conceded Wednesday rate °f 1°>000 Per week we W'H
that legislative reform of be wel1 over the requirement by
Michigan's abortion laws was a 15 deadline."
dead issue. ^he 214,000 represents 8 per
An attempt Tuesday by Rep. cent °' the people who voted in

Richard J. Allen, R - Ithaca, to the ,most recent gubernatorial
attach a "conservative abortion election required by law for
reform amendment" to the P'acing a referendum on the
criminal code reform bill was barJ'ot-
soundly defeated 69 - 27. The number of signatures still
"A change through the coming in, Stack said, is a clear

legislative process is dead, as we indication that the drive more
expected it would be," Dr. Jack accurately reflects the desires of
Stack, chairman of the the people than the recent
committee said in a press action by the legislature,
conference, "but the petition His views were substantiated
drive is alive and well." by Sen. Gilbert E. Bursley, R -

Dr. Stack emphasized that the Ann Arbor, who said he had
drive is moving well though it obtained nearly 600 signatures
has not achieved many of its during a four hour period

Stack said, the Secretary of box. Stack explained.
State must allow the legislature Optimism for passage is high "The decision was based on
40 da^s in which to act because of a number of recent the discussion and work of many
favorably upon the legislation, developments including passage lawyers and legislators who felt
The committee assumes nothing of the Age of Majority Bill. — 1J <-~ --
will be done during the 40 day
period before it is placed on the When asked why the
ballot. They are placing most of committee chose to go with
their emphasis on a strong legislation rather than
campaign to win at the ballot constitutional amendment, Dr.

the legislation would be
effective as an amendment."
Legislation passed by public
referendum, he added, requires a
three - quarter vote by both
houses for alteration.

AUSJ to
decision

announce

on appeal
previous quotas.

[udent rep-at-large gets
K to remain on council

shopping center. "I intend to
dedicate every Saturday and
Sunday to collecting signatures
until they get the requisit
amount," the Ann Arbor
lawmaker said.
Allen said, the amendment he

proposed Tuesday was the most
conservative of those he had
intended to propose.
"Failure of this moderate

b n d n snt to

lyJUDY YATES
L News Staff Writer

fttudent Committee on
Ions released a decision
Kday upholding the campaigning.
1 of Eugene Buckner,

Btative • at • large to the Qf p0|| booth

the election. The committee question
hich organized the election specific campaign regulation, but . h*'nhihifpH siiph ntmnaisnino I ~ deadline the signatures must be

Academic Council.
An appeal filed by Sherman

Walker, Detroit junior, finals prohibited such campaigning. in view of the lack of
week of fall term charged "On the basis of the facts substantiation of the

ith illegal presented the committee felt contentions of either party, the
-- -

, , „ that if could not justifiably committee felt that it had noWalker alleged that Buckner decide in favor of Walker," the choice but to decide the way it
campaigning within 50 feet rationale for the decision states, did," the rationale states.

the day of "Indeed there appears to be a The committee head the
appeal Jan. 13. It was originally
heard Nov. 29 but an opinion
was withheld pending further
information presented at a
second hearing.
Walker placed sixth out of

eight in the category reserved for
black representatives. Buckner
placed second in the same
category.

demonstrates how far behind the

violation of of the state Houseare/-

checked by the Secretary of
State. After validation of the
proper number of signatures,

The All - University Student Judiciary (AUSJ)
plans to release its decision on the Johnson case
late Thursday afternoon, Kenneth Marvin, asst.
director of judicial programs, said Wednesday.
The appeal, filed by Ron Johnson, Detroit

sophomore, requests that the election of student
representatives - at - large to the Academic
Council be voided.
AUSJ heard the case Tuesday night.
The appeal charges that the election procedures

did not allow minority students an opportunity
to determine their own representatives to the
council because white students were allowed to
vote. Johnson's appeal was filed finals week of
fall term.
Another appeal, charging that the Student

Committee on Nominations which organized the
election, illegally disqualified one of the
representatives, is pending the judiciary's
decision on the Johnson case.

The second appeal was filed by Mark Jaeger,

Greenfield, Wis., junior, who ran in the election
on the basis of his 1/16 Winnebago Indian
heritage. He was elected in the category reserved
for nonwhites who are neither black nor

Chicano.
Jaeger was disqualified by the committee after

he was elected on the grounds that he is not a
minority representative.
Jaeger filed an appeal with AUSJ Jan. 4

charging the committee with denying him due
process of law when they disqualified him. His
appeal states that the committee did not follow
prescribed procedures when it disqualified him.
Mark Bathurst, chairman of the committee,

filed an appeal Tuesday requesting the judiciary
for an expeditious hearing of the Jaeger appeal.
Bathurst's appeal charges that delaying the

Jaeger appeal until the Johnson case is settled is
an infringement on the rights of those minority
students for whom the representatives - at • large
category was instituted.

>. escorts So
I word Aleutian

Rent controls end

for some housing

JilNGTON (AP) - Two denied the request. zone.
■ fishing vessels headed It still was not clear just what Shortly after the seizure, it

1 out of the North the Soviet vessels would be said, the Lamut broke away and
a toward Adak, in the charged with. led the Storis on a four - hour

s, under U.S. escort late Earlier Coast Guard chase through the ice - choked
Bday after giving up headquarters here had refused to northern Bering sea.

>t arrest for fishing confirm or deny information The Storis maneuvered the
I territorial waters. The previously released by its Juneau Russian ship into the ice and

v being escorted by office. warned that it was ready to open
Ireaker Storis. The Coast The earlier reports said parties fire. Only then did the Soviet
J vessel had placed from the icebreaker Storis had vessel abandon its escape
■ parties on both Soviet boarded the 362 - foot factory attempt.
Kind then had to pursue ship Lamut, flagship of an 80 ■ The Storis had planned to
| threaten to fire across vessel Soviet fishing fleet, and escort the Soviet vessels 600

l order to halt its the 278 - foot stern trawler miles southward to the U.S.
■tempt. Kolyvan, Tuesday 94 miles off Naval Station at Adak, in the
J hours of silence on the uninhabited St. Matthew Island. Aleutians,

t. Coast Guard The skipper of one of the ships
rs here said late in the and the fisheries director of the

|i the Soviet vessels had Soviet fleet were held under
their readiness to arrest aboard the Storis.

I to Adak, 600 miles to The Coast Guard said then
Ith, to face charges of that the seized vessels had been penalties for the masters, if§iolation charged with violating the U.S. convicted, would be a $100,000
)y tender based at Adak, 12 - mile contiguous • fishing fine and a year in prison.
Br Balsam, is en route to
b and will act as an

|nal escort, the Coast

Jhould take the vessels
's to get to Adak from

?nt position," the
it added.

■ word came from the
■uard's district office in

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Cost of Living Council Wednesday
exempted the nation's small retail stores and almost half of rental
housing from President Nixon's economic controls.
Despite the large coverage, the council said the exemptions fall

decision on an appeal filed by short of decontrol. It claimed that competition from chain stores
the Office of Black Affairs and big landlords would restrain the rise of prices and rents.
(OBA) against Paul Skip As the decision was announced, the Pay Board failed to reach

.re!w°r!'ti, ( .(, agreement on a proposal-to eWmpt the working poor from wage
r!i! ?u the party guidelines. The board rejected as too low a council suggestionfiling the appeal did not choose ^ those earnjng up tQ $19Q ar^our be exempted from t*he 5 5

it wage - increase standard, «3un

The committee issued another

to attend the hearing, the appeal s said.
forfeited, the rationale for jhe excused from price controls all retail firms with

the second decision states. annual sales of less than $100,000. These stores account for
__ . . .u . ^ about 15 per cent of all retail sales but make up three - fourths ofOBA charged that Stam the 2 miilion retail firms in the nation,

violated election regulations Exempted from rent controls were about 10 million of the 23.6because Calvin Conway, Flint miiiion renter - occupied housing units,freshman, campaigned for Stam
within 50 feet of the poll booth. The council specifically exempted from rent controls single •
The appeal, originally heard family rental homes rented for longer than month • to ■ month

\j & niiumc ^ov" was cont'nued Jan.13. periods where the landlord owns four or fewer housing units,
Kent Fdwards saJd^that^if the °P'n'on was withheld at the owner • occupied dwellings of our of fewer units having longer
it « nicin,.» „ original hearing pending further than a month • to • month rental agreement and aprtment unitsU.S. District Court authorized a clarification> renting for $500 a month or more

In Anchorage, U.S. Attorney

ly had proposed that a

§ible Soviet " *
1 the fishing

official
boat

to avoid torcing the
of tnem tne mother

■ 'he Soviet fishing fleet,
'V long ana time -

reportedly

STUDENTS!
Now through February 1st •

THIS AD and your STUDENT ID CARD
will qualify you for a

20% DISCOUNT

DOCKTOR PET CENTER
Meridian Mall, Okemos

Phone 349 3950 Meridian Mall Store Only
•Except specials and sale items

Many styles to choose from. Save now during this
one week spectacular sale. Select the Diamond you
will love at the price you can afford to pay.
• Credit Terms Available.

plan in sunglasses. The frames are

wide white with mock tortoise

in front. . .the shapes in the collection

are round, square, butterfly, and oval.

A. Round, $16. B. Butterfly, $16.

C. Six-sided, $15.

Jaoobsoi is
JACOBSON'S OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL NINE

The State News, the student newspaper at Michigan State
University, is published every class day during Fall. Winter
and Spring school terms, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
during Summer Term, and a special Welcome Week edition
in September. Subscription rate is $16 per year.
Member Associated Press, United Press International,

Inland Daily Press Association, Michigan Press Association,
Associated Collegiate Press, Michigan Collegiate Press
Association.
Second class postage paid at East Lansing, Mich. Editorial

and business offices at 345 Student Services Bldg., Michigan
State University, East Lansing, Michigan.

Phones:
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Oassified Ads
Advertising
Business Office
Photographic

355-8252
355-8255
353-6400
355-3447
355-8311

LIEBERMANN'S

ROLL-PAK ...

a great carry-all
for winter sports

Atlantic's Roll-P&ks open wide for easy packing.
And they're made of sturdy canvas that's light and
tough. Carry them with the top handles or sling
them over the shoulder with the detachable strap.
Bright singing colors: red or yellow canvas; blue
denim with red trim.

19" X 9"

22"X 11"

$15°o
$ 1 750

EAST LANSING 209 E. Grand River
DOWNTOWN 107 S. Washington
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EDITORIALS

A FR wholly
in Piton impo
Honors College Director Frank H.

Blackington's impoundment of
3,500 copies of the latest issue of the
Piton, an occasional Honors College
publication, brings back not - so -
fond memories of the days when
University administrators considered
themselves sole arbitrators of what
materials should be presented to the
student body.
Blackington has decided that a

picture of a ragged American flag
inscribed with two four - letter
fornicative verbs, along with some
"questionable" terms in one of the
publication's stories, are unsuitable
for the eyes of the public.

By impounding the Piton,
Blackington violated both the spirit
and the letter of the Academic
Freedom Report. Section 6.3.2
clearly states, "Administrative units
of the University or of its colleges,
institutes or departments, may
authorize funds for and assume

sponsorship of publications germane
to that administrative unit . . . Full
freedom of content and editorial
policy is guaranteed to all such
publications subject only to the
advice and counsel of the
administrator or administrative unit
responsible." In addition, Section
1.5.07 holds "regulations relating to
communication of ideas shall
encourage the competition of ideas."

Exceeded

By blocking the distribution of the
Piton, Blackington has clearly
exceeded his role as adviser to the
publication. For eight months the
editors of the Piton worked with the
Honors College staff in producing
the latest issue of the magazine.
Never in this time, the editors claim,
did the Honors College staff ever
express any restrictions concerning
content or wording. All materials in
the Piton were reviewed by James
Anderson, asst. director Honors
College. There should have been no
surprises when the actual printed
copy arrived on Blackington's
doorstep. If Blackington had any
misgivings about the content of the
Piton he should have expressed them
by informing the publication's staff
before press time, not by
impounding the magazine after it
was printed.
By impounding the Piton,

Blackington has commited a deed of
no small consequence. He has
implicitly stated through his action
that he thinks he knows what ideas
are "acceptable" for the Honors
College to present to the University
community. He has placed himself in

the position that "publication and
distribution of these materials under
the sponsorship of the Honors
College would not be in the best
interest of the University or the
Honors College." Actually, however,
the censorship of the Piton has done
far more harm to the University than
the few profanities it contained
could ever have done.

Freedom
In a university environment, all

ideas should be free to circulate.
Student publications in particular
should be allowed to develop points
of view without interference from
administrators. When such
interference occurs, a student has
been hindered from communicating
what he thinks to other students. If
the sponsoring agency decides to
stop sponsoring a student
publication because it does not like
the direction of the editorial
content, that is its perogative.
However, the sponsoring agency does
not have the right to censor the
content of any given issue of that
student publication.
Blackington has only one leg upon

which to stand, a statement in the
Academic Freedom Report which
maintains "responsibility for all
content, finance, distribution and
staffing shall lie with the sponsoring
agency, group organization." But
while the article makes the
sponsoring group ultimately
responsible for the content, it does
not in any way imply that the
sponsor has the censorship powers
prohibited by Section 6.3.2 of the
►Freedom Report.

This apparent inconsistency in the
Academic Freedom Report should
be clarified. Administrators and
sponsoring agencies should not be
responsible for the content of
student publications - if there is any
blame to be borne, it should be
borne by the student editors alone.
By the same token, administrators
should be limited to the position of
advisers and counselors, as specified
by Section 6.3.2 - they should not
be allowed to become censors.

Blackington has set a dangerous
precedent by impounding the Piton,
a precedent that other administrators
must not be allowed to follow.
Blackington would do well to release
the Piton now instead of being
forced to do so by a University
judiciary. Honors College students
should be able to decide for
themselves whether its content is
"tasteful."

Hint of things
Last Thursday a lot of sounds

came down at Brody Auditorium. In
many ways, the formation of a
coalition of 14 black student
organizations amid cries of ",stop
white agression" and "carry on the
struggle" was reminiscent of the days
of Black Power two years ago.

The resemblance is primarily
superficial. Fiery rhetoric is
prerequisite to meetings of the
Brody genre. Beneath the sound and
the fury of the speakers, however,
was a good deal of profound
introspection and concrete resolve -
and an indication of the direction of
student activism in the next few
years.

Blacks at this University have

I
BARNEY WHITE

'I will' binds nothing at a
I do not like cold weather. Indeed, I

detest all ice, hold snow in utter contempt
and the only thing I like about skiing is
Coors.

Snow of '67 I swore a solemn oath
promising to forthwithly remove myself
once again to the friendly, steaming
swamps of Florida should I ever encounter
a day when the mercury did not exceed
zero degrees. Last Saturday that happened.

"Well man, I'd really like to do that
thing, but, you see, my car won't start..
Remember oaths? Those shades of

chivalry you were taught in Scouts about
Five years ago at the height of the Big always doing what you say you re going

to?"
They don't hold up very well under

pressure. Very few people manage to "keep
their word" with any degree of regularity.
Sometimes we default through no fault

of our own. Sometimes you just can't
A friend of mine mentioned it first. We know that all the Viet Cong in the world

were vainly attempting to coax some life
back into my benighted '64 Galaxy with an
infusion of jumper cables and ether.
"Hey Barn" he said, "do you remember

what you said in the Big Snow?"
"You mean about bugging out to

Tampa?"
"Yea."

__ hiding out on the Plain of Jars.
More often, though, we blow our

promises because of plain old Bunkerian
meatheadedness. Maybe Tricky Dick really
did figure he could cure the economy in
four years with rewarmed early '60s
Liberal ploys. And maybe he was just
putting us on.

Motivation isnt really important — only
the fact that we perpetuate the ideal of a
system that is for the most part
unworkable.
Consider your childhood. Remember all

that stuff that Captain Mac used to lay
down on your head every day at 5:30 on
Channel 38? You know like: Davey
Crockett always kept his word." All your
early socialization is oriented toward the
single unrealistic ideal of oathmanship.
It isn't necessary. In a hypothetical

system you should be able to get along
quite well by simply telling the truth and
interacting as you go along.
But what of contracts, of cooperative

agreements which span a measure of the
time dimension rather than being the
accomodation of the single moment?

This is the crux of the m
oriented society. That's
simple term, "law - oriented *3
more than obeying MSU 0rtL 1
regarding Interesting things £r3
campus ducks. It's an entire thii
Weltanshauung which sm thin^lP
of boundaries and limits ofTJj
medians, of eternal principal, fl
consistency. "■
With such a head it is n

things be done in terms oi
definitive, discrete ergs of a
BTUs measure heat, kilometer!1!
distance, dollars measure stuil
meetings and oaths represent thelT
of committment for time future 1
And therein lies the fallacy yJ

parcel off something which
future is not a thing: it has nc
anywhere in the cosmos - futu»H
the contrary. Time is a yardstkkl
by finite man to measure sortiei
he cannot perceive. It makes asiZ_
to commit yourself irrevocably!
something "tomorrow as it <jll
something on the eleventh inch fl
ruler — neither has any real ei
in the mind of man.

The best you can say i, |
configurations remain the si
in thus and so a manner -
the order of the elder phrase"!
God willing."

It Is possible to maintain a

the parameters of such a paradigtj
one tribe of North American IT
known to have maintained a wl
essentially Brownian in nature, ]1
every morning was a new <M
connected with any time before*
They did not see time as a flow,J
as a disjointed conglomenj
occurences.

What does all this mean? Noth
except that there is nothing whkfl
which is constant. It's all b
construct of your mind and a mL
surpassing conceit of man who!
can bind the r.on • thing, time.tf
uttering "I will."

OUR READERS' MIND

OCC: little trust for Halstead
To the Editor:
Off Campus Council (OCC) has been

actively lobbying on both the state and
local levels for legislation and ordinances
which would bring to an end the unethical
practices of landlords who misuse rental
security deposits. Until tenant protection
laws are written and enacted, however, the
best protection for the wary tenant is to
know the reputation of his prospective
landlord, and assure himself that the
landlord is honest and acting in good faith
when he makes promises, in this case
especially regarding security deposits.
Halstead Management Co. manages about

a dozen apartment complexes occupied
mostly by MSU students. In its fall term
advertising campaign, Halstead
Management promised that students who
rent one of their apartments would have
their security deposits returned personally
at the time of checkout. OCC has received
a complaint already from four student -
tenants who lived in University Terrace (an

apartment complex managed by Halstead
Management).
The four students had rented the

apartment on a three month lease which
expired December 15,1971. After cleaning
the apartment for two days prior to their
checkout, the tenants expected that their
entire deposit would be returned
immediately, as promised. The agent from
Halstead who examined the apartment told
the tenants that the office had run out of
checks, and that their deposit would be
returned by mail "as soon as possible."
Needing the money ($90 each), the tenants
said they would return In several hours,
allowing Halstead ample time to obtain
more checks from the bank. When they
returned, they were told that no checks
would be written "until the first of the
year." One of the tenants finally received
the deposit via mail January 10, 1972,
nearly a month after it was expected.
The recommendation of Off Campus

Council is that prospective tenants should

not expect their security deposits to be
returned Immediately upon vacation of
their apartment if they rent from Halstead
Management Co. Staff tactics such as
"running out of checks" and not being
allowed by the bookkeeper, manager, etc.,
to issue checks until the beginning of the
year or next month, etc., have come to the
attention of OCC all too often for us to
believe that Halstead is sincere in its

promise, and that -this incident I
single deviation from Halstead'i]
policy. In short, we have run oi
to put any trust in Halstead m
promises.

OCC vi

Grolier warning too la
To the Editor:

On May 21 and June 4, 1971 the State
News carried two articles by Vickl Hudson
— warning MSU students against becoming
involved in the Consumer Buying Service, a
subsidiary of the Grolier Society, Inc.

DAVE PERSON

Dave'smaking trouble again

become the first group to perceive
that control of the student
government albeit unfettered by
University manipulation, is a cul de
sac. The Student Board controls
nothing and the various power
factions of ASMSU wax fat and lazy
while the faculty and administration
continue to do the actual governing.

A revival of student power with a
new focus, an academic process
politically - oriented, is necessary if
the students of this University are
ever to escape their role as
educational Huns. In the late '60s
Black Power previewed the
widespread awakening of the
collective student mind. It could
easily happen that way again.

It's about time I voiced my objection to
one of the most serious perversions of our
times: sexism.
I just can't imagine how anyone can get

his (or her) kicks running around
exploiting the male sex in one perverted
way after another. Just the other day, I
went into Paramount News looking for
some decent reading material and my eyes
drifted onto a bunch of those scummy
muscle magazines.
It's horrible! I have never seen a

magazine with women wearing skimpy
little bathing suits flashing abnormally
large muscles or lifting 200 pound weights.
All these magazine editors can think about
is making money by exposing abnormal
male bodies. Don't they realize that men
are creatures who should be given credit
for having intelligence as a common factor
and that most men do not have, nor do
they wish to have, muscles which , when
flexed, could rip a sleeve to shreds.
And movies! It's disgusting to see

lascivious movie actors like Sean Connery.
James Bond movies started the trend of
having sexy males in leading roles and then
having dozens of broads chasing them from
one end of the world to the other. It's
morally outrageous. The male is to be
appreciated not exploited but it seems like
someone lost the rule book somewhere.

Even the U.S. Government is sexist. Sure,
they may use tradition as an excuse, but
why is it that the male has to worry about
the draft? Why do males have to sweat
each year as the lottery is being drawn?
Why are males sent to fight the wars?
Women are just as capable. In fact, it seems

to me that women are even scrappier than
males. OK. So there's the WACs and the
WAVEs. Well, that's what is known as
military tokenism if you haven't discovered
for yourselves. Did you ever hear of a WAC
that was drafted?
And even MSU isn't the great protector

of men's rights as it should be. Some
example of an intellectual Institution this
Is! Did you ever notice on the main floor
of the Union there is a big beautiful lounge
reserved for women. I thought it was a
good idea at first. Then I Inspected the
Union In Its entirety and lo and behold
there was no big beautiful lounge reserved
for men.
Men's libbers unite! It is our duty to

fight sexism, first on the university level,
then on the state level, then on the
national level and then on the International

DOONESBURY

level. We must fight until men have equal
rights with women. And we must start
immediately by staging a sit In In the
women's lounge at the Union until It Is
open to both men and women.

It is with deep regret, that I admit that
my own newspaper, the State News, has let
me down by printing sexist advertising. Of
course, you realize that I am referring to an
advertisement for calenders which boasts
pictures of "12 unique men." The
company does not even give its name.
Obviously, It fears that it will be overrun
by mail from men who are offended by its
sexism.

And so I make this vow: I will fight
sexism until it has been abolished from the
face of the earth and men gain equality
with women.

Unfortuantely, your articles
months too late for me and no*
another six months have gone
finally trying to rectify my errc
I would appreciate it if you

know if the Consumer Buying Sa
been Investigated by the State *
last June. If not, could you "W
case" and, at the least, re«
students about the group wJ
students and those who mi"
previous articles will not get <•"
way so may others were. Also, 1
interested in learning if the otIJ
Attorney General for Consumer"
has taken any action against thegn
I spoke to a secretary at the (

Fraud Bureau here in Chicago, bo
I might get some action where
office of Grolier'' "
unsympathetically told,
doesn't matter what the comptfJ
told you. The only things that ■
the words on that contract you*1
that you're stuck with." UnW
what the East Lansing office afl
Chicago office told me, and
contract bear very little resern
each other. (It is even sadder
me this long to figure that out.)
If you do publish any mot»"1

the subject I would apprecw"
copy to add to my copies oi
""<*»■ Virf

Chief

by Garryjn^
Yxt Moto.Cftou,
onc th/NO X

. HAVE TO HAND you
J cm/ese -youi suite CAN COOK/

j

1
TAKB SUKIYAKI ,
FOR INSTANCE /
BOYj CAtJ THO&e
CHINCSe COOK.
SUMYAK!/

SUMVAk/ ruiM€M/c OP

cfir/awT that's -me
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... veterans return home only to find confusion and havoc
ccured in their absence. Hie purpose of the newly - created
i of Veterans Coordinator at MSU is to prepare the
ng serviceman or his re - entry into society, Donald
Veterans Coordinator, said recently.

,'re trying to give the veterans skills that will help them
se of the benefits available to them," Svoren said.
Veterans Coordinator office was begun this fall upon the
nendation of MSU veterans, members of the board of
iand members of University administration. Svoren, 35, a
n veteran, was hired to head the office and handle
s' affairs.
office is trying to obtain additional funding, get out and
veterans as soon as they return to the country, and show
jher education institutions have an interest a the veteran,
The office is funded by the dean of students,
en's purpose is to increase the number of veterans on
and create community awareness of the veterans' needs,
e are approximately 2,700 veterans at MSU this term.
?n said he spends 75 per cent of his time straightening out
iblems with the Veterans Administration (VA). Personal
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REPORTERS TALK ON li.S.S.R.

News sources called scarce
resources for a journalist in are rare in Moscow and there are what Ms. Jacoby called a dissident sources like some

mafnr°W, ,are Th iT no,1?aily briefings for newsmen "foreigner's ghetto." It consisted Jewish people who want to go
Censorship is not a major infirmatioT^eleTTed^floti as there are in Washington. of a compound of apartment back to Israel

problem for US news m ? 1? . refeiv®d .Jw™ Ms- Jacoby stressed the buildings, surrounded by a wire
correspondents workin6 in ISJX £?«• .«"?« " «" «"<*•
Moscow, but finding reliable
sources for information is.
Susan L. Jacoby, MSU

alumnus and Anthony M.
Astrachan, both correspondents . . f • I

Doctor todescribedepended mainly on official they tried to communicate with Russians out" she'saidinformation. Press conferences were under. The couple lived '

usually
to have stories about

them printed in the Western
press. Invariably, that
information will be broadcast

Astrachan said that while the back into Russia over such
material correspondents write stations as Radio Free Europe

for the Washington Post, told
the State News staff Wednesday.
The husband and wife team

returned last May after two
years spent in Moscow where
Astrachan served as that city's
correspondent for the Post. Ms.
Jacoby did feature stories
concerning Russian life and also

public health
Dr. Maur

director of the Michigan Dept.
of health service Prior to his
state appointment

Hack front
thor Susan L. Jacoby and her husband Anthony M. Astrachan, former Moscow
respondent with the Wbshington Post, talked informally Wednesday in the State News

! about their experiences in gathering the news in the Soviet Union.
State News photo by Don Gerstner

profiled ten Soviet party Health, will be the featured Reizen was with the Ingham
will be sPeaker atmembers in a book which will be

published late this year.
Discussing his work in Moscow,
Astrachan talked about the
difficulties he experienced in
getting story material.
Astrachan said that the

organizational County Health Dept. for four
meeting for health profession years. His earlier experience
students at 7 p.m. tonight in 35 includes being an army doctor.

for publication is not censored,
if the state doesn't approve of
the printed material "they
punish you for it after it's
published." The state then
restricts the correspondent from
traveling outside the city, denies
him interviews, denounces him
in the Soviet press and may

!L' expe" him fr°m the country."""

Ms. Jacoby mentioned that

and Voice of America.

One of the main difficulties
the couple found while in
Russian was getting to know the
ordinary people of that country.
"You can meet them once and

have a good talk, but they won't
look you up and they won't let
you look them up," Ms. Jacoby
said.

fficial assists veterans
ith admissions, housing

Rv> RFf*KIF HANFS u. ... r

Union.
The students are organizing in

an attempt to foster
communication between all
health profession • related areas
on campus, from veterinary
medicine to psychology.
Reizen will speak on the role

of public health in the delivery

By BECK IE HANES
State News Staff Writer

problems are also involved, he said.
The remaining time Svoren spends trying to identify more of

the problems veterans might have.
How these veterans are going to adjust to society is an

important question that will have to be answered, Svoren said.
"Veterans are going to have to fight for a part in society," he
said.

In a fall report it was recommended that the office review the
matter of housing and make a recommendation in the future,
investigate the matter of job placement and preference,
recommend additional methods for financial aid and firm up an
unwritten admissions policy to give Michigan veterans greater
consideration when they apply for admission or readmission to
MSU and establish it as an official admission policy.

To help meet these recommendations, Svoren will start real
estate information sessions to help the veteran in home financing.
The first session will be held at 7:30 p.m., Ifeb. 2, in 35 Union
with a representative from the VA office and other speakers.

A Job Fair will be held Jan. 25 through 27 at the Michigan
National Guard Armory at 2500 S. Washington Ave. The purpose
of this activity will be to bring hundreds of unemployed veterans
together with the employment representatives of nearly 150
business firms.
i"We have been tvorVing with the Financial Aids Office to find

Mditibnal funding Tor veterans," Svoren said. They have issued
many short term loans to veterans, he added.

"The admissions office is helping the veterans fill out forms
and we are receiving good cooperation from the placement
office," Svoren said.

LICE ARE
[GATING $350 worth

the piano in the
West Wilson Hall,

lid the someone broke
felt key hammers in the
of the piano. The
occurred last week
Sunday and Thursday.
DENT WAS arrested for theft'
f,i"" in the MSU

the International
Tuesday at 1:45 p.m.
said the student had
book worth 50 cents,
as subsequently
ded by store security

several items valued at $25.50
were stolen.

POLICE REPORT THAT $56
in currency and a wallet were
stolen from a coeds room in
Mason Hall last Friday or
Saturday. Police said the coed
was not sure whether the room

locked at the time of the

DENT WAS arrested at
n. Tuesday when he
i to use a counterfeit
at the Shaw Lane and
Street bus stop. Police
ase has been referred to

."~",V prosecutor,

'or*Consumer Pi ^STUDENT FROM
n against the gto »« injured Tuesday atwhen In* was struck at

Shaw Lane.
FRIDAY BETWEEN 8
! 6 P-m., a student's
North Wonders Hall was
"•to. Police said that

DISCOVER
EUROPE

OIM A BIKE

EURO BIKE

SKI RENTAL
with Option to Buy....
Rent a complete package, Metal Skis,
Buckle Boots and Poles for the season

$78
Enjoy them for the season THEN,
them if you wish

. Buy

Only $79
Regular Price of complete package $189.
Weekend Rate, Thurs. thru Mon. . . $14
Weekly Rate. . . $22 Daily Rate. . . $7

Call 351-8000 Frandor Only

<*°V

WMUT AKS
YOU

•Pitcher Beer
• Drinks
? Dancing
•Good Times

Held OVER

TWOWEEKS

EDDY and The

DODGERS
5 Piece Rock and Roll Band

Playing Your Favorites
THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY

9:30 1:30

I- RED HAKVF.Y

olden
alcon

AT CAPITALCITY AIRPORT

private physician, group practice
clinic doctor and work in
hospital administration.
All students and faculty are
invited to the meeting.

VW Trade-Ins
Come In All Sizes

$1695.00

1968 VW Convertible
Attractive Yellow Finish,
Black top, White Wall tires,
Very low mileage.

$1295.00

1971 Pinto

Glenn Herriman
Volkswagen, Inc.
6135 W. Saginaw St.

If you like our
watch values, you'll
like them even

more with diamonds!

ZALES
My, how you've changed

Use one of our convenient charge plans
318 8. Washington

(across from FREE SPIRIT)\isitusmtwfcu

the complete studio.
Advertising - Commercial Photography

Modeling Agency & School

Omega Three Studio
1SOO Mary Avenue, Lansing, Michigan 393-8354
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Controversy surrounds remapping pla
By BILL WHITING

State News Staff Writer

Most Ingham County
Commissioners are encouraging a
large turnout at a public hearing

hopes of thwarting an effort to
reduce the number of county
districts.
Three East Lansing

commissioners, including
Democrats Sue Emery and
James A. Pocock, and
Republican Derwood L. Boyd
have made statements recently
opposing any effort to reduce
the number of commissioners

from the present 21. They also
supported a resolution adopted
at Monday's meeting of the East
Lansing City Council which also
requested no cuts be made when
county districts are
reapportioned.

News Background

M e > f t h (

apportionment board, including
Republicans C. Ross Hilliard,
Ingham county clerk; Harry
Spenny, Ingham treasurer,; and
Raymond L. Scodeller, Ingham
prosecuting attorney, will meet
at the county courthouse at
7:30 p.m. to hear public views
on the apportionment decision
Winthrop Rowe, chairman of the
county Democratic executive

committee, and Roger Busfield,
chairman of the Republican
executive committee are also
members of the commission.

"The larger they make the
districts, the harder it will be for

groups without power to gain a
foothold in the structure," Ms.
Emery said Wednesday. "It will

Speaking before the city
council earlier this week, Pocock
and Boyd expressed similar
reservations about reducing the
larger districts.

"The commission should not
make it too expensive for many be reduced below 21, primarily
people to run a campaign for the to keep the commissioners as
whole district." part time officials," Pocock said.

( MEXICAN MOVIES
FRIDAY

2:00 MIDNIGHT

RHARKARHARHARHARHA
PRESENTS

"AVEHY^FUNNY,
VERY INTELLIGENT

VERY AFFECTING MOVIE!"
-VINCENT CANBV, N

"A MAO, MAO MOVIE. DEVASTATINGLV
FUNNY. AND COMICALLY DEVASTATING"

ELLIOTTGOULDSr^cS "LITTLE
MURDERS'

Tonight in Brody Southwest
Dining Hall 7, 9:15

!/ s *
V i M

» DONALD SUTHERLAND
* GENE WILDER

» ORSON WELLES

Tonight in Wilson Aud.

7, 9:15

Students, faculty, and staff only

I.D.'s required $1.00 admission

RHARHARHARHARhlARH^

Handbook add

MSU student

Representatives of the recently approved by the Although ^ ,
Coalition for Human Survival, a commission. the apportionment
local public interest group, He indicated the move to have not pub„ ,
announced Sunday they make larger districts would which way they J.,,
opposed plans to reduce the reduce minority influence, proposal t0 reduce L
number of districts. Citing a especiallyamong blacks, of districts Wj||

students, women and Chicanos supported in a 3 ,
diverse local population which and give ^ . oalled professional there is a larm. tUm ':
includes " large percentages of politicians an edge in elections, hearing, the sourr*?0"1
commonly unrepresented
minorities," they charged that
any fewer than the legal
maximum of 21 representatives
would be inadequate.

The number of districts could
be reduced to as few as five
according to state law, while 21
is the maximum. Present
districts include approximately

Black arts troupe
to present 3 play

Student regulations revisions
reflecting the new age of
majority have been made by the
Dean of Students Office in the
form of a supplement to the
Student Handbook.
The changes deal with

University residence hall alcohol
policies, motor vehicles on
camnus, pregnancy policy and
student records.

The policy which restricted
possession and consumption of
alcoholic beverages in residence
halls to persons 21-years of age
or older, now has been lowered
to 18-year-olds. However, those
under the age of 18 are still
restricted from possessing and
using alcohol in residence halls.
Motor vehicle policy regarding

freshmen still restricts many
freshmen from owning and
operating motor vehicles

Ho the

Carrvon;
CAMPING
TOMORROW:

The Story of1
a Girl's Love,

a Boy's Courage
and a Rogue's
Reckless Daring.

MICHAEL CAINE
ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON'S
'KIDNAPPED" "^3

..-.,0, TREVOR HOWARD
JACK HAWKINS [g|
DONALD PLEASENCE
LAWRENCE DOUGLAS «.»

VIVIEN HEILBRON

revision made in this regulation
omits the age restriction. In
revised form, the only freshmen
exempt from this regulation are
those that are married,
physically disabled, residing off
campus or first year Agricultural
Technology students. All other
freshmen, however, are
restricted from operating a
motor vehicle on campus.

VANESSA
REIX,RAVI:

OLIVER
REED

KEN RUSSELL'S FILM
THE DEVILS

Regarding pregnancies of
unmarried students, a change in
regulationsnow leaves the matter
ot notification of parents with
the acting physician if the
unwed coed is 18 or older. The
policy previously anplied only to
women 21 or older.
Two changes included in the

supplement involve students'
disciplinary records. One change
concerning the release of a
student's record to other sources
allows the release of records
only with the written consent of
the student. However, if the
student is under 18, his parents
may be notified if any action is
taken.
The other policy change

concerns release of withdrawal
information through the Dean of
Students' Office to sources other
than the faculty or
administrative staff. Only
parents of students under 18
may now be notified if the
student wishes to withdraw from
the University.
The Student Handbook

supplement is available in the
Student Activities Office, 101
Student Services Bldg.

The MSU Black Arts Company
12,000 residents each, but must (BAC) will present its winter
be reapportioned to conform to program, "Black Drama." at
1970 census figures. 8:15 p.m. Saturday In Fairchild

The majority of commission Arena,
members favor retaining the The program will consist of
current number, according to three one - act plays: "The
one commission member who Ghost Dancers" directed by G.
asked not to be named. He Les Washington, Milan graduate
charged the effort to reduce the student; 'The One" directed by
number of districts was in Tommy Rachal, Cleveland, Ohio
retaliation to several reforms senior, and a special adaptation

Renowned

plays here
Yehudi Menuhin, one of the critics were baffled that a

world's most respected violinists, youngster could perform this
will perform at 8:15 tonight in work with such technical
the Auditorium. perfection and emotional
Also participating in the insight.

pianist
Hephzibah Menuhin, the
violinist's sister. The
perfonnance is a Subscription
Series "B" attraction in MSU's
Lecture - Concert Series.
The program will include

Brahms' "Sonata No. 2 in A

of Samuel GreenlyV
Who Sat by the Door-
and adapted by GeraldDetroit sophomore
On Feb. 11 the BAC,its second road t0Ur

College in Saginaw mValley State Coll«eT
Rapids. The toUr wir
days. BAC's first ro,
December took the co
Saginaw Buena Vi:
School. Saginaw Hirt
and Northern Mi
University (NMU) inM-
The company was

perform during U|afk<
at the request of the If
Student Assn. While "
BAC gave a well reeerv-
hour lecture - demon*
the techniques of black
and dance to ai
students.
As a result of the

road tour BAC hopetio
Tickets are available at the NMU's black theater

"" - — -

an opportunity to
MSU at its spring symi

WKAR-AM to broadca
Brahms' "Sonata No. 2 in A f . , Til • II
Major, Opus 100,' B(vthoven's OTClTe Ol UlUOn 000 TGS
"Sonata No. 7 in C Minor, Opus

4HCmp>
y 1 PROGRAM INFOffMATIOM 4J5M85

frtssaa
\ I 23J N. WASHINGTON DOWNTOWN

OPEN AT 1:00 P.M.
TODAY: At 1:30

3:30 - 5:25 - 7:25 - 9:30

Detective
Harry Callahan.
He doesn't
break murder cases.
He smashes them.

a!
CUNT

EASTWOOD

HARRY
PANAVISION* • TECHNICOLOR*

LANSiNG
S. CEDAR ST NEAR JOLLY RD

' Phone 882 2429

Opus
30, No. 2." and Bach's "Partita
No. 2 in D Minor" for violin
alone.
Yehudi Menuhin is one of

those rare individuals who has
become a legend in his own
lifetime. He made his debut with
the San Francisco Orchestra at
seven, and at 11 he played a
Beethoven conceHu. with the
New York Symphony Orchestra.
Orchestra, audience and the

President Nixon's State of the Union address will be ca
on WKAR - AM 870 beginning at 11:30 a.m. todav from"
Public Radio (NPR).
Proceeding the address NPR and WKAR will present d?"

on the six goals set for 1971 which Nixon spelled out
year's message: Welfare reform, prosperit\ in time of
improving the environment, a system of national health
and an all - out war on cancer, revenue sharing and gov
reorganization.
WKAR will originate for the national NPR network the

analyzing the status of revenue sharing since Nixon's 1971
of the Union address. Featured will be Glen Allen, Ex
Asst. to Gov. Milllken, and a spokesman from MSU.
The entire coverage will be heard from 11:30 a.m. to 2pr
The Democrats will have an opportunity to reply to the

of the Union address in what will probably turn out to be
other point of view" in a following special NPR Network pr
at 1 p.m. Friday on WKAR - AM 870.

LOS INDIOS TABAJARAS
"A REFRESHING ELEMENT OF RARELY
HEARD MATERIAL DONE WITH
FAMILIARITY - CHEERED FOR
REPEATED ENCORES"

- NEW YORK TIMES
LECTURE CONCERT SERIES AT MSU

FAIRCHILD THEATRE
TUESDAY JANUARY 25 8:15 P.M.

PUBLIC: $3.50 MSU STUDENTS: $2.50
TICKETS AT THE UNION 8:15 4:30

355-3361 355-6686

CUNT EASTWOOD
Your favorita all night O.J

PLAY MISTY
FOR ME"

or I IIkill yt

HELLSTROM
CHRONICLE u

Thursday at 6:15, 8:1!
Friday at 6:00, 8:00, S
Thursday Twl - Lite Hi
Adults 90c 5:45 - 6

•®w»inode»r/
frifil '
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HEW MOVEMENT SEEKS SOLIDARITY

Black group gives statement
By CRISPIN Y. CAMPBELL

State News Staff Writer

Regrouping phase I, the

International (BLFI) member and the methodology employed advance
working with the political wing
of Regrouping Phase 1, read

in-violent with Another commented:
solutions to our more than 20 black students "I'm glad that they aired their

America's problems will have to acting as marshals to suppress views. They have a point. I agreepared "Statement of be radical." any possible violent activity, there are some things on this
Cullen King Hunt III, Orlando, some white students expressed university that shouldn't be."

Ha. sophomore, who told of the fear that there might have
t h e alleged inciden ts of white been some trouble. While the alleged incident*

One white offered: described in the presentation
"I guess some of these things occurred in Brody. according to

by whites, shooting they want are general . . . any a black coed, "These things art
group could ask for them, not confined to Brody — they go
There's two sides to every story, on in every dorm."

movement by black students to Solidarity with the Black
solidify the MSU black Students of Brody."
community, presented a She mentio
statement in the cafeteria of committment of the black harassment of blacks in BrodyBrody Complex Tuesday evemng student organizations to "work a motorcycle driven downreaffirming their committment together to build a strong, at 3 a.m. by whites, shov,.,,.to support the struggle of independent progressive black B-B guns at blacks in Brody -African noonlo " . .. ....

licS/H

■ • student organization. said later:Sam Riddle, Flint senior, "We are here today to reaffirm "The purpose of this was tointroduced the two speakers and that committment to support inform, alert and prepare thelater informed the crowd of the struggle of an African people black students and the blackthan 200 black and white where ever they be When one of community
is assaulted on an*individual

■cuiien King Hunt III, Orlando, Fla. sophomore, calls for more respect for black students
■Tuesday evening in Brody Cafeteria. To his right stands Sam Riddle, Flint senior, founder of

,e Black Liberation Front International on campus. State News photo by Carl F. Stafford

students that the black students
__

of MSU were beginning their |evel"
winter offensive.
Bukeka, Inster senior and

Black Liberation Front

all of have been

campus."
Hunt pointed out that the

problem was that these
nts explained during the

!esidents
\ent a

I weekend absence of heat in Haslett Arms Apartments has
Jmpted residents to initiate a plan for nonpayment of about
■ of Februury's rent.
Jhe students hoped to have "as many people as possible" sign a
l| pact stating their intention to withhold rent to protest
■stead Management's failure to quickly repair a breakdown in
■ building's heating system, William Wuestenfeld. Akron, Ohio
jr said.

•uestenfeld, a resident of Haslett Arms, said temperatures in
lie apartments fell as low as 40 degrees after the heating system
jkedown Thursday night.

> scarcity of heat continued throughout the weekend,
kite attempts to repair the system, he continued,
fough asst. manager Robert Gelina offered Saturday to lodge
dents in local motels, no students accepted the offt-r,
estenfeld said.
I repairman attributed the heating failure to the fact that Un¬
iting system had been drained for other repairs, he added,
le failure was caused by an "air block within the hot water
n," John Wibert, East Lansing housing inspector, said. The
n broke down completely when It was drained to eliminate

Iblock, he added.
paries Massoglia, director of ASMSU legal aid, said residents
rtainly should not have to pay the full amount of rent."

s should let Halstead know they mean business," he said.
Jit does go to court, they 11 (the residents) win it,"fc.MSU could provide funds for legal expenses because "it's a
ii'dent setting case and for the good of everyone," MassogliaItinued.
pother student resident, Stephen Kirouac, Grosse Pointe

, predicted that most residents of the building probably
■Id support the move "as long as we bring it up right away."
Jhn Hagen, vice president of Off — Campus - Council (OCC),

r^AWC

feiffer's
people
Sunday, Jan. 23

I^Rf-ORMLD BY
■""LEDGES Players

menu
Featuring an hors d'oeuvre
tray served at intermission
and ample buffet with:
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
LOBSTER NEWBURG
BEEF STROGANOFF

THEATRE and DINNER

Sundays at The Tin Lizzie.
Doors open at 5:00 p.m.

PS TIN LIZZIE

assaulted."
Bukeka then said:
"President Wharton

hereby serve notice
this University that
longer remain in our state of and let the
stagnation / retrogression. cease."
"We will be taking a hard long

independent look at every
component of this University
from A (admissions, agriculture) students demands and
to Z (zoology)," she said. cooperate.
"In the words of a black MSU Student reaction to the

administrator — 'When we find statement was mixed but
institutional racism operating favorable. Both black and whitesaid support might be difficult to obtain. "People are perfectly against the interests of the students praised Riddle for his

olent, well-organized,

may withhold
heating failure

executed by "vigilante - like"
i you and groups.

"We used this to get together
know this must

Hunt also stated his hopes that
lany of the white students
ould listen to the black

willing to say they're upset, but when It comes to action they people in any component of thisharlf rtff M *t_i !i... •«» i.

pressure on Halstead Management andeducation of tenants" might encourage future response to tenant opens up.' "
complaints.
Maintenance men were responsible for damaging possessions in

several apartments, Wuestenfeld said, charging that they had
broken records and gouged at least two holes in floors.
The building could require major repairs, Massoglia said,

University we will move to shut blunt
that component down until it presentation."

Although she said that
confrontation politics will have
"played out" when students
decide that they have "played

Bukeka cautioned the
explaining that students had reported defective heat and water students to note:
systems last fall.
The apartments "probably met the building code" when they

were constructed about 10 years ago, Wibert said, adding "it's a
possibility that in the drawings the heating system was
inaccurate."
Building and plumbing inspector Raymond Reiser agreed that

"in any building there could be some corrections made, but I
think those are pretty nice apartments."
Representatives of Halstead Management were not available for

comment Wednesday.

"The black experience in
America has been a radical
experience, therefore solutions

mid „HHP?

TELEPHONE 351 2450

TONIGHT AT 7:45 -9:30

VOBS'A®

Beal Film Group presents in 106 B Wells

CATACLYSMIC VIOLENCE
in its own horrendous way, "I Drink Your Blood"
is absolutely fascinating — May Field's

DRINK YOUR BLOOD
(a horror film for adults)

An absolutely 1st rate horror film, strictly'for
adults. . . a real gushar. Balrog Review

"An absolutely unique adult horror film. Unbelievably
violent, non-stop action from 1st frame to last.

Bernard Rose
Admission $1.00 in 106B Wells Adults only - no
Showtimes 7:00, 8:30, 10:00 persons under 18 yr.

THE LECTURE CONCERT SERIES presents

THE NEW YORK PRODUCTION of

DAVID MERRICK

THE MUSICAL HIT

BURT BACHARACH HAL DAVID
WEDNESDAY JAN. 26 8:15 P.M.
UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

PUBLIC S6.00 5.00 4.00

STUDENTS (with I.D.)S5.00 4.00 3.00
Tickets at the Union 3553361 3556686

Beal Film Group Presents TONIGHT IN 100 ENGINEERING

_ MARCH
I CAMUS' I

BLACKORpHEUS
FRANCOIS TKUUAUrS

JULS^JiM
STACKING |fANNt MOUAU A

8:40 only
i

100 ENGINEERING $1.l>0 bori films No I D.

"LOVING"Starts
TOMORROW

THE NIFTIEST CHASE SEQUENCE SINCE ,

SILENT FILMS! " Pa.

20tc Century-Fox presents

THE FRENCH
CONNECTION

LectciRe
conceRt
seRies

Y EIIUDI MENUiIIN /VIOLINISTis probably the most widely known American musical
artist. His fam° in every part of the civilized world has
made his name famous yven to those who ha\e little or

no interest in music. That his sister. Hephzibah is a brilliant
pianist is not so widely known. Nevertheless, she has
performed many times in recital with her brother. The
warm rapport which these two artists enjoy will long beremembered by all who receive them.

-Program-

YEHUDI and HEPHZIBAH MENUIIIN
TONIGHT JANUARY 20 8:15 P.M.

UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

RHAkH^RHARHARHARHA
PRESENTS

ALAN BATES OLIVER REED
GLENDA JACKSON JENNIE LINDEN

D.H.LAWRENCE'S
"WOMEN IN LOVE"

LARRY KRAMER KEN RUSSELL

ROYBAfRD MARTINROSEN COLOR by DeLuxe*
|R[ Jr.xsht-Unrtori Artists

Academy Award Winner

for Best Actress

Glenda Jackson

Tonight in Conrad Aud.

7. 9:30

Students, faculty, and staff only

I.D.'s required $1.00 admission

RHARHARHARHARHARHIA
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Women making
in 'S' athletic

By KRISTEN KELCH
State News Sports Writer

Men's varsity basketball receives a considerable amount of
attention on this campus, while according to Jean Anderson, asst.
professor of health, physical education, recreation, and women's
basketball coach, her team has received little or no publicity or
recognition concerning its activities.
Through interviews with other women coaches, this complaint

does appear to be common.
Approximately 135 MSU women participate in seven varsity

sports. These include field hockey, swimming, volleyball,
basketball, tennis, softball and gymnastics.
In a recent interview, volleyball coach Carol Davis, asst.

professor health, physical education, recreation, talked about her
team.
As with all women's sports at MSU, the volleyball team is not in

any particular league. "We schedule games as best we can," Ms.
Davis said, "according to the ability of both teams." "Generally,
we don't schedule out - of - state competition because there's
enough competition in Michigan," she continued.
At present, the volleyball record stands at 7 - 2, not including a

Class B state championship title won last weekend at Western
Michigan University.
Eight women make up the varsity gymnastics team at MSU.

Last year, they placed first in class two at the midwest regional
tournament held at Ohio State. This year, they will compete in
class one.
Because of the limited number of schools which sponsor

gymnastics for women, Dana Vail, gymnastics coach at MSU has
had to go out of state to find comparable competition for her
team. In addition to some Michigan colleges, she nas scheduled
meets at Kent State and Bowling Green.

BANKAMERICARD ?owntown OK'" 9 to 9
MRRVflB Candor Office Thurs. 9 to 9

ROUND

mm THE
"IN LOOK"
is yours

AT

WALLACE'S
with a wide

CHOICE OF

WIRE FRAMES

WALLACE OPTICIANS
Downtown
107 N. Wash
IV2 • 1175

Although the women's basketball record was 5 -10 last si
Ms. Anderson said she believes that this year's team will be a vast
improvement over past years. Presently, the team is preparing to
host the women's state basketball tournament, March 3 and 4.
A common area of discussion among women coaches is money.

According to Dana Vail, money is the biggest obstacle facing her
team. "There's no money for uniforms, and we can't travel very
far," Ms. Vail said. As the team improves, she continued, "we
have to do more traveling to meet the better competition."
Who sponsors the women's varsity sports? According to Gale

E. Mikles, of the physical education and recreation department,
it's intercollegiate athletics.
"It's a twilight operation, Mikles said, "we have been

subsidizing about eight teams off and on, but we're not on an
authorized budget by the University."
In spite of little recognition and lack of money, most of the

women coaches feel optimistic about the future of women's
sports.
"There has been a move," Ms. Davis said, "to get more highly

competitive opportunities available for college students, including

Fencers start

home season

The Spartan fencers hold their first home meet against Cornell
at 7:30 tonight, then face Milwaukee Tech and Lake Superior
State at 10 a.m. on Saturday. Both meets will be held in the
Men's IM Bldg.
Coach Charles Schmitter said that "Cornell will be tough, very

tough." Cornell had a 13 - 11 record last season, and thus far are
3 - 3, its biggest victory coming over Oberlin, 23 - 4
Ben Mintz, Cornell sports information director, said Wednesday

that the team has good potential in all weapons, but no real
overall strength in any one weapon. Schmitter has said that
Cornell "must be balanced, or they wouldn't be beating teams
like Army and North Carolina State."
Not much is known about the potentials of either Milwaukee

Tech of Lake Superior State. While Milwaukee was tough last
season, losing to the Spartans only by one point, 14-13, it has
only three returning lettermen.
As for Lake Superior State, Schmitter said that since there is

little competition around, the team has a tough time developing.
Schmitter has decided to make only minor changes in his

starters. Jon Moss is a possible third starter in epee, based on his
6 - 0 performance at Culver City. In sabre, David Tomlinson may
move from third starter to reserve, making Jim Osetek the third
man.

^ in o ASMSU

%yr,

March 20-28

$243
COMPLETE

CALL:
ASMSU Travel 355-4560

after 6pm call:
KATI1Y 332-5617
JOAN 353-1088
CHRIS 351-0288

• DC-/I round trip
• Deluxe resort hoCosta del Sol• 4people /2 bedroo
• 2 meals a day,
• Kitchen in each
• Putting green, 2
• Rum punch party
• All tips and taxesNo Vaccination

required for Spain

Pal Milliovicli vs. Yosliiro Fuji to

Ever have a

LIZARD S SPECIAL?

This Sunday Only
LIZARD'S SPECIAL

$1.30

DON'T FORGET FRIDAY'ST.G.
Reduced beer and wine prices

Milkovich faces!
national champl

By GARY SCHARRER
State News Sports Writer

In athletic competition, It generally isn't too convinci ■
that a particular team or some certain individual is unh?lJ
But when Oklahoma State brings its talent - loaded
squad to MSU Saturday night, the Cowboys will piace Vlt
on the mats who is unequalled in his weight class and k
to the unbeatable definition. ^
He is undefeated, 126 • pounder Yoshiro Fujito.
Since transferring from the University of Japan to 0

State and wrestling for the Orange and Black last year r □
won 36 consecutive matches and many without much iff®
Hachinohe, Japan senior won the national champio
season, and at the NCAA meet Fujito routed a
opponents as if competing in exhibition matches His J
against the country's elite 126 - pounders were 11-2 jo ?■
2,14 - 2 and a 13 • 2 victory in the championship match 1
The tiny Japanese star so supremely ruled his weight di.1in his 28 matches last year, he scored six pins, and intPdecisions he held opponents to two points or less, 18 tim« |"He's just an extremely coordinated athlete, " MSU ftPGrady Peninger said in explaining Ftijito's success, twrestlers are better at different things. He has very goodyand that is probably his greatest asset." ^
"I don't believe that anybody is unbeatable, th<

added. "Our coach at Oklahoma State had a saying --'tLJ
never a horse that couldn't be rode and there never
that couldn't be throwed.' " '■
Fhjito would be a good bet to become OSU's 13th tvNCAA individual champion. He was a two - time nationalschool champion at Japan's Kogyo High School. And it*,time Olympic gold medalist YoJiro Uetake who brought Fu_OSU. Uetake was a three - time NCAA champion foilCowboys and a friend of Rijito. ■
Freshman Pat Milkovich will draw the Spartan assignm—

tangle with F\ijito. Mllkovich's credentials include two Ohiol
prep championships, an upset over Northwestern's BiTchampion Mark Massery (31 - 3 last year) at the MidlandMlast month and a 6 - 2 record in the early season. MilkJmissed last week's meets because of a flu.
Undoubtedly much pressure is put on the inexpa,freshman, but Peninger doesn't believe that Milkovich issh*

any adverse reaction to the publicity.
"Pressure is the name of the game," he said. "I

everybody is under pressure all the time. And i

preparing Milkovich all along.
"Sure, there is a lot of pressure on Pat, but he is certainlyJout of all - around good stuff. Pressure won't bother H

Peninger added. "Actually it's a honor to him for this mw
be treated like a national championship. It's always gool
wrestly someone like Fujito before the national championshL
But pressure would be an understatement for describiniB

task that confronts Milkovich and his match with a '
two countries.

Varsity Club
All Varsity Club members, honories and any S

letterwinner are urged to attend the term's first meeting!
p.m. tonight at the Varsity Club Room.
MSU Faculty Representative John Fuzak will speak on

process of selecting an athletic director. Athletes »

encouraged to offer their views and opinions.

roughing it
Here you'll find these brand names of quality
boots in stock-Raichle, Iowa and Vasque,
a division of Redwing. Fifteen different
styles to choose from. As low as
$18.95. Let one of our Campers'
Pro Shop experts fit you up.

RAUPP

Campfitters

3 day - special !
thursday - fridav

Saturday
200 DRESSES

double-knits-arnels
matte jersey -acyrlics

one price

$] 488
VALUES TO >38

Next To Campus 1
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leers dump Wolverines
By CRAIG REMSBURG
State News Sports Writer

gave- particulaity hard providing the main bout. Murfey air, as both teams came out Boyd took a shot from the
^ . checks. In the period, there were was given a major for fighting flying j»nd hitting. right point and eSnell 3e heThird period goals by Don 12 penalties called, seven for and a game misconduct while chaurest was narkprf in thpThompson, Boy Boyd and two Michigan and five for MSU. Falconer escaped with a The two eoaltenders were side' of theneI„h \\hiby M'che| Cbaurest, offset^Ung a Pans got the Wolverines on the two-minute roughing penalty. called upon to make 35 saves rebound into the open c^ner Ittally by Michigan s Paul-Andre board with his seventh goal in between them in the wide-oDen was the riaht ; Y»,Paris, enabled the MSU hockey WCtlA play, putting the puck A 40-minute intermission second period and Spartan WCHA marker and ft came atteam to finish off the Wolverines behind the Spartans' Jim Watt between periods to clear and Chaurest was the only Dlaver 7-36 of the mirfHlP stan?* Tho7-2 Wednesday night in a wild, after receiving a centering pass repair the ice failed to cool the able toTco™ * P * Spartans ^ 3 1 aUh^t oointpenalty-filled contest before a from Randy Neal. The score spanans led d-t at that point,
crowd of 3,264 at came at the 5:17 mark.
Demonstration Hall. Thompson tied the score with
The win, the fifth in a row for a fower-play goal after Chris

the Spartans, gives them an 8-9 Murfey took a slap shot from
WCHA record and an 11-10 the left point. The puck hit
mark overall. Michigan, some players and fell in front of
consequently, dropped their the Michigan net. Thompson
fifth straight game and fell to a gathered the disc in and beat
5-8 season mark in the WCHA. goalie Karl Bagnell at 6:26 for
The Wolverines have won nine his ninth WCHA goal this season,
and dropped eight for the Both teftms were short-handed nlght'i

when Mark Calder put the

Cagers second
not enough to

„ Don Thompson (No. 7) puts the puck behind U-M goalie Karl Bagnell in the 7-2 MSU
to Wednesday night.

State News Photo by Milton Horn

half of Tuesday three points (all by Allen Smith)
basketball contest during the five minute extra
ee n MSU and period.Shortly after the opening Spartans ahead 2-1 six minutes Northwestern, the Spartaas Mark Sibley picked thefaceoff, both teams quickly later. The right winger put a slap didn't belong on the court. Spartans apart in the game,established that the game would shotintotherightofBagnell.lt MSU could only manage 23 hitting a season high of 32be a tough, hard-hitting affair, was CaMer's 13th league goal. points in the first half against points. Sibley also led theBodies from both teams were Fights broke out near the end the Wildcats — a meager total

sent sprawling and Spartans of the period, with Murfey and even by high school standards.
Norm Barnes and Rick Olson Michigan's Bob Falconer The hot hand for the Spartans

assault that gave the
Wildcats their first win in Big
Ten competition this season.
The Spartans suffered their

second loss in conference play
against one win and now stand
at 7 - 5 on the season.

bUFAX, BERRA, WYNN

hree elected to
1/ YORK (UP1) - Sandy (161), Johnny Mize (157), Enos 1.73. He also tossed

Mike Robinson,
he was cold throughout much of
the first half. Of his nine first
naif points, six came in the first
few minutes of the game. The
Spartans left the court down by
12 at half.
But the second half was a

different story as State rallied to
overcome the deficit, rattling off
ight consecutive points

ndout pitchers, and Yogi (129 , Marty Marion (120) and struck out over 300 batters three 14 pennants during his 18 years Z " !£5 into overtime,a clutch-hitting catcher Bob Lemon (117). times, including a record 382 in with them and was named the thrill" The Spartans had less luck in_jn three American League Koufax, forced into retirement 1965. Ar'c mr.c» „ai.i.Kin ... the overtime session than thpv| Valuable Player awards, by an arthritic elbow in 1966 at "I would sav this is the bieeest 1951 19R4 anH 1qrr ynn, who signed Tuesday to did in the first half, scoring onlyLsday were elected to the the age of 31, is the youngest honor I've ever had" said "I thnnoh m«-i» tm mat, •» mana8e Orlando team in the 1—
f Fame by the Baseball player ever to be named to the Koufax, "But I wouldn'i say it this year " Sd Berra who Jw^tJhpHye„ wa8 the b|gge8t thrlll. FJt a ^S'ta'S fXViS try^b^rly rWithande'r Wvnn

_ nly the pitcher nothing can eoimun «a i.ul a puriy ngntnanaer, wynn
(history of the balloting, all fifth player ever to be elected to with the thrill of winning

v!3C7

IBM Selectrics
COMPLETELY

RECONDITIONED

NEW MACHINE

GUARANTEE

FREE PICK - UP AND DELIVERY AL

CALL

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
1477 Haslett Road, Haslett 339

heaviest voting in the 40 old lefthander also is only the pitcher nothing can compare year. "A great Dlaver like Joe u'ih- iT-u'TT5'' "5™Kallrkf inrt oil fifth nlotrov (a Ka .. ... . flayer IlKtJ UOt? |$ the laSt pitcher tO Will 300big DiMaggio didn't even make it in games, compiling a record of| electees received more the Hall in his first year of game. This is something you can
100 votes, with Koufax eligibility. The others were Stan a|t back and think about. This is
a record 344. Berra was Musial, Jackie Robinson, Bob the nicest thing anybody everiehind with 339 votes and Feller and Ted Williams. said to me as a ballplayer,(received 301 as 396 sports The former ace of the "I was a little surprised when I
s participated In the Brooklyn and Los Angeles found out that I had been
J Dodgers pitched for 12 years In elected. I didn't have as many
al of 297 votes, or 75 per the majors but was outstanding good yean as many people who

Jivas necessary for election, in only four seasons from 1963 - are in the Hall of Fame and II Kiner missed election by 66. However, during those four thought that this might count
and was the only other years he was the dominant against me."

0 be named on at least pitcher In baseball, compiling a Berra was one of the standout
Dts. record of 97 • 27 and posting players In the American League

|nding out the top 10 league • leading earned run for 16 yeara from 1947 • 61 and
Gil Hodges averages of 1.88, 1.74, 2.04 and is considered one of the best

llCEBOATINC

Bailors make transfer

his first year. But whether you 300 - 244 in 23 seasons.

FREE
LADIES' DAY MOVIE. ..

Every Tues. at 10 a.m., a different, recent movie will be
shown for ladies only compliments of the Lansing Mall
Merchants Association.
Movies will not be the feature currently being shown.
Children under 6 admitted free with mother.

This Wig Ha
The Light &
Cap less Wig

*2500 special thru Sat.
Reg. *

OPEN TONITE!

by Parag

f would you like to ride in a vehicle
Bng along at 60 miles per hour (mph), but
Tcing no pollution?
p not impossible. An iceboat less than 15

n attain speeds of up to 80 raph
ut the aid of any mechanized parts,
png the growing number of hard water
| enthusiasts are the members of the MSU
! Club. Club members sail their three
ts until dark every day on Lake Lansing, as
> the ice is smooth and clear of snow.

■ main dissimilarity between iceboating and
[er sailing, according to Derrick Fries,1c freshman, is that the "effect of the wind

• You sail to an apparent wind with
► power and freedom."

An iceboat sails at three to four times the wind
velocity, creating its own wind by changing the
angle of its course. The sleek craft can make a

complete turn within a radius of 30 feet, a
maneuver that would capsize a snowmobile.
Though most of the club members are new to

iceboating, a few, like Fries, have had several
winters' experience.

Junior Mike Harvey has done everything from
building the boat he races, at a cost of $200, to
competing in the last six national iceboating
meets. Harvey will compete in this year's regatta
on the weekend of Feb. 5-7 at Redbank, N. J. He
will attempt to Improve upon his best previous
finish, 19th in a field of 120 sailors.

fOMPLETE
AUDIO
SERVICE
'e Serious Audiophile

Pualified Technicians
Jrompt Service
full Test Facilities

DaV Warranty - Parts
P Labor

f°nvenient Location at
Stereo Shoppe0 E- Grand River Ave.

H°urs: 9-5:45
-Sat: 9-5

SUMMER JOBS

Guys & Gals needed for summer employment
at numerous locations throughout the nation
including National Parks, Resort Areas, and
Private Camps. For free information send self
addressed, STAMPED envelope to Oppor¬
tunity Research, Dept. SJO, Century Build¬
ing, Poison, MT 59860.

APPLICANTS MUST APPLY EARLY.

J^"-Y 9:30 - 2:00 A.M. [

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★* A

J

J-
J-
I'

Welcome Back Students And Faculty

KWIK STOP
OPEN Till
2:00 A.M.

THE (OLDEST BEER IN TOWN"
Domestic & Imported

CHILLED WINE - CHAMPAGNE
Domestic <$ Imported

_ SUNDAY 12:00 - 2:00 A.M. |
I CONVENIENT PARKING - LOCATED NEXT TO THE KOKO BAR

402 S. Washington, Lansing

' Music
f

245 Ann St., E. I

Co.

.ansing

Ml

i
Lfc;

"Black Moses" by Isaac Hayes is available at. . .

The Disc Shop
323 EAST GRAND RIVER AVE. EAST LANSING 351 5380
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

Looking For Buyers? Sellers?
Look Here, And Join The Ranks Of Classified USERS, For Results.

or Action wmu
WantAd

• AUTOMOTIVE
Scoottrs & Cycto
Auto Parti & Service
Aviation

- EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

• FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• RECREATION
• SERVICE

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day before
publication.
Cancellations/Corrections
- 12 noon one class day
before publication.

PHONE 355-8255

347 Student Services Bldg.
RATES is word 1"ilnlmu

No. DAYS

WORDS 1 3 5 10

15 2.70 6.10 11.25 21.00

16 2.95 8.8 5 12.25 23.00

17 3.20 9.60 13.25 25.00

18 3.45 10.35 14.25 27.00

19

20 3.95 11.85 16.25, 31.00

All student ads must be
prepaid
The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect

Automotive

BUICK SPECIAL 1966. 2 door,
stick, snow tires, radio, very good
condition. $550. 349-2716. 3-1-20

CORVETTE 1967 Gold Convertible.
427 cu. in., 435 hp, 4 speed,
AM/FM radio. Best offer. Must
sell. 694-2865 after 5:30 p.m.
2-1-21

CORVETTE COUPE 19
speed, Nassau blue, s
low mileage. $3100 o
337-0322. 2-1-20

FORD MUSTANG 1966, very good
condition. Price negotiable. Call
after 3 p.m. 351-6426. 2-1-20

JAVELIN, 1968 V-8. Previously
parents. Insurance due. Must sell.
4 - speed. New clutch. Red.
355-8870.3-1-21

MERCURY COMET 1967,
transmission, 6 cylinder, $500 or
negotiable. 351-9349 after 6 p.m.
2-1-21

MGB GT Special. Excellent
condition. Low mileage. New

One owner, 489-7930. 1-1-20

MUSTANG 1965, runs well. New
battery and

The State News does not
jermit racial or, religious
Jiscrimination in its
advertising columns. The

s News will not accept
— / ertising which
discriminates against religion,
race, sex, color or national
origin.

For Rent FRANKLYSPEAKING by PhilRank

Apartments
SINGLE MAN to share East Lansing,

man, furnished
$67.50. 485-1265, 351-8575.
5-1-24

ONE MAN needed for 4 - man

Duplex. $135 for rest of winter
term. 332-8081. 3-1-20

A utomotive

VOLKSWAGEN 1970. Orange
fastback. AM-FM radio, air -

conditioning. 38,000 miles.
$1850. Call 351-6814. 2-1-21

looki out ARE YOU PAYING
>» TOO MUCH FOR
AUTO INSURANCE?

/Vhy not give me a call?
Don

Sakowski
SENTRY INS. 676-1930

NEED ONE girl immediately for 4
man. Furnished, air, close. Drastic
rent reduction. Hurry. 351-0026.
3-1-20

WANTED: ROOMMATE for 4 man,

Scooters & Cycles
1968 SKI-DOO, 300cc, electric start,

15" track, 16 hp. Clean, low
time, 337-9321.2-1-21

Aviation

LEARN TO FLYI Complete flight
training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION, Airport
Road. Call 484-1324. C-1-31

Auto Service & Parts
CHEVY PARTS, 1962. Mounted

SUBLEASE TILL June.
furnished. $170 / month.
Available February 15. 711
Burcham, No. 16. After 5 p.m.
1-1-20

RENT FREE for rest of January.
One girl, close to campus. $55
month. Winter, spring. 351-8425.
3-1-24

NEED ONE girl for two - man
apartment, sublet winter / spring.
Close to campus. 351-4932.
2-1-21

1 GIRL for Norwood Apartments,
winter / spring term. $65 a month.
Call 351-3125 after 5 p.m. 1-1-20

MS THE A SUCCESS ?
ML. VK andno!'

Baww- MM

ForRent

Houses
IUPLEX, 2 bedroom, fireplace,
carpet, finished basement.
Unfurnished. No lease. Near
Gables. 351-3229 after 5 p.m.
3-1-21

'W-GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I-96 at

Okemos Road. 349-9620 C-1-31

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . .. Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV5-0256. C-1-31

Employment
GOOD JOB opportunities: Male and

female students needed. Apply,

Employment Office. 5-1-21

HAVE A need for ar

month? Part time. <
after 5 p.m. 3-1-21

SUMMER JOBS. Mackinaw City.
Dishwashers, waitresses, waiters,
cooks. Good pay. Call 353-1864.

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1, 2, & 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from *145 per mo.

UNFURNISHED
children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700

OPEN Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Saturday 12-5 p.m.
LOCATED W MILE NORTH

OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

Rooms

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, South.
BABYSITTER IN my home, 5 days /
week. 7:30 - 3:45. Spartan
Village. Call 355-1213. Need own
transportation. 2-1-20

private entrance, $115 / month
plus deposit. Phone 627-5454.
4-1-21

COED CO-OP
GIRL FOR 2-man
$9 / week. 332-6521

R0OMS, SINGLES and doubles.
Cooking facilities. Utilities paid.
Call 372-8077. C-1-31

ROOMS NEAR campus. Free TV and
parking. All utilities, phone
included. No lease. $105/month.
351-5500.6-1-21

MEN - CLEAN, quiet rooms.
Cooking. Close to campus.
485-8836, 487-5753. O

For Sale

351-4354. 3-1-24

NOVA 1970. six cylinder, standard,

PONTIAC 1969 Firebird, 19,000
miles, brand new tires, AM/FM
radio, air - conditioning. $2100 or
best offer. Must sell. Call
339-9268. 3-1-21

PORSCHE 911T 1971. 5 - speed
transmission. Aluminum alloy

gauges. 337-1534 after 3 p.m.
3-1-21

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE MRK III 1969.
Good condition. British racing
green. Call Mark at 351-2799
after 5 p.m. 3-1-21

VOLKSWAGEN 1966. 55,000 miles.
Like new tires, battery, exhaust.
Excellent for winter driving. $550.
351-3026. 2-1-21

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT. 12 to 20
hours per week. Automotibile
necessary. Phone 351-5800. 8 -

5:30. C-2-1-20

NIGHT BARTENDER wanted
Tuesdays through Saturdays.
Experienced only. WALT'S
RESTAURANT, Williamston. Call
for appointment, 655-2175.
5-1-26

THIRD OR 4th year accounting
major to set - up books for the
RHA general fund, and the RHA
movie account. Salary will be $75
/ term. 5-6 hours / week, will be
required. Driving privileges
available. Call 5-8285. 2-1-21

NURSES, R.N. - L.P.N;
ROSELAWN MANOR SKILLED
NURSING HOME, 707 Armstrong
Road has positions available. 11 -

7:30 shift and 3:00 - 11:30 shift.

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER 1969.
Pop-up top, 30,000 miles, very
good condition. $2200. Call
482-9768. 5-1-21

V OLKSWAGEN BUG 1968. And /
or made to fit utility trailer. $800
car only. $900 car with trailer
and hitch. 372-3655 after 5:30
p.m. 3-1-20

VOLKSWAGEN 1967 Squareback!
Excellent condition inside and
out. AM/FM radio. Cyclone

$1150. Cal|V 349-0917 after 5:30
p.m. 2-1-21

ie. Ex(
and benefits. Apply in person or
call Mrs. Swan, 393-5680,
Personnel. 5-1-21

WANTED: TOPLESS Go-Go Girls.
$7.50 per hour. Call 487-0603 or

372-9221 after 6 PM. 10-1-27

OVERSEAS JOBS for students.
Australia, Europe, South America,
Africa, etc. All professions and
occupations, $700 to $3000
monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information,
Write, JOBS OVERSEAS, Dept.
8A, Box 15071, San Diego,
California 92115. 10-1-31

For Rent
TV AND STEREO rental,
satisfaction guaranteed. Free
delivery, service and pick up. No
deposit. Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C

TV RENTALS -Students only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
351-7900. UNIVERSITY TV
RENTALS. C-1-31

Apartments
HOLMES SOUTH near Sparrow

Hospital, two room efficiency,
furnished, utilities included. No
pets, deposit. $100 / month.
351-3969. O

BURCHAM WOODS: One bedroom
furnished apartment available
February 1. Close to campus. Call
evenings, 351-6856. 5-1-20

ATTENTION FACULTY a

storage. Quiet adults only, pleasel
FABIAN REALTY, 332-0811
Eleanor Fabian, 482-4619. 4-1-21

WANTED: 2 girls for 4 - man. Winter
and spring. University Terrace.
Reduced rates. Phone 351-4518.

1 OR 2 girls: sublet fine
Great location, no deposit. Call
351-2072.6-1-26

WORKING GIRL to share 2
bedroom, 2 bath, Meadowbrook
Trace apartment. Call after 5:30
p.m., 882-1317. 3-1-20

TWO BEDROOM luxury apartment
in Burcham Woods. $189/month
includes heat, water. Call
351-3118. If no answer call
484-4014. 5-1-21

for 4 man

ONE BEDROOM, furnished Mobil
home. $25 - $30 / week. Quiet
and peaceful. 10 minutes to
campus. 641-6601. 0-20-2-14

— GUITAR, GIBSON. Nylon i

Housps

LADIES. NEED one to share larj
house with 4. 2 blocks froi
campus. 351-5705. 2-1-20

EAST LANSING, 3 bedroon
completely furnished, $300
month, utilities included. Student
welcome. 393-3068 after 6. 10-2-1

TWO PEOPLE needed for 3 people
house. Share costs. Own room. -

1-1-20 c

STUDENT to manage
tely furnished four
home. Call 372-4032

with references. 5-1-26

ACRE OF land complete with 3
bedroom house on Aurelius Road
in South Lansing. $140. Phone
393-1313. 5-1-26

SINGLE, SMALL, comfortable. For
women. Private home. Near

campus. No cooking. $45 /
month. Call 332-0343. 2-1-21-

SINGLE ROOM in house, two blocks
from Union, clean. $50 per
month. 351-6117. 1-1-20

USED FURNITURE Flea Fair: 314
East Michigan. Dishes, books,
coins, antiques, rockers, junk.
Bargain Hunters Paradise. Open
Saturday and Sunday. Furniture

*, 10
6 pm. Phone 371-2843,

For Sale

LANSING. 3 bedroom house
available February 15 or sooner.
Call 489-0752. 3-1-21

ROOMMATES WANTED for
beautiful furnished 4 bedroom, 3
floor house. Rent flexible.
351-1307 after 5 p.m. 5-1-20

ROOMMATE WANTED for log
house on lake. Fully furnished.

Near school. 339-2310. 5-1-24

YAMAHA HI-FLEX Skiis, 210cm,
brand new, never used, $100. Call
482-5887 after 6 p.m. 3-1-24

PORTABLE SMITH - Corona $60.
IBM electric. Pica type, 12"
carriage. $170. Both like new.
482-6185. 1-1-20

SCUBA GEAR, tank with backpac,
regulator, safety vest. Phone
484-4152 evenings. 2-1-21

ZENITH AM-FM-SW multiband
portable, 120v or 12v. Cost $90,
sell for $50. Call 355-6028. 1-1-20

BED-$20. Chest - $12. Round Oak
table - $70. Refrigerator - $30.
Stoves $15-$75. LONG'S USED
FURNITURE, 300 S. Clippert. 2
blocks south of Frandor. Tuesday
through Saturday, 12-6; Monday,
12-9.882-7940. 3-1-24

SPECIAL AUDIO CLEARANCE
SALEI Including Marantz, Fisher,
Sony, JVC, VM, and Electro -

Voice. MARSHALL MUSIC,
EAST LANSING. C-1-1-20

Pro-Keds

available in

blue, white
red, gold.

We also have Hockey
accessories — skates, sticks,
helmets, pucks, etc.

Larry Cushion
Sporting Goods

Ph. 332-1667
3020 Vine St.

Open Mon. & Fri. Until 8,
Other Nights "Til 6

1 Block North of

Michigan Ave., West of Sears

rings.

351-9362. 2-1-21

SCOTT STEREOMASTER 286,
PE-2035, accustiflex 17s and 6s. 5
months old, originally $1100. Best
offer over $600. 351-2396. 5-1-26

BASEMENT SALE: Housewares,
appliances, TV, bunk - beds, high -

chair, clothing. Much more. 364
University Drive, East Lansing.
351-6289. 2-1-21

MINOLTA, $50. 50mm f.2
lens, $20. And several

ters at $5. 339-9332.

ONE PAIR of Humanic - Dynafit Ski
boots. Best offer over $65. Phone
355-2436. 2-1-20

For Sale Peanuts Personal

VOICE""OF Music Stereo. Excellent &
condition. Like new. Call after 6 there s a good chance you II f.nd it
p.m. 339-8622. 2-1-20 in the Want Ads. Check n

Animals

POODLE PUPPY-AKC, silver gray
miniature male. Best offer. Phone
337-0520. 3-1-21

SIAMESE KITTENS, 2 females, box
trained. Phone 482-4806 or
1 224-2156. 3-1-21

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER.
Pgppies, AKC, Pet or Show.
Shots. $100. 2 females, 1 male.
485-1498. 2-1-20

Recreation

SPRING BREAK - Acapulco, $189;
Bahamas, $159; Hawaii, $269.
Call today I STUDENTOURS, 129
East Grand River. 351 2650. C

SPRING BREAK

BAHAMAS $189
SPAIN $229
ACAPULCO $189

CALL 1

Frank Buck at 351-2286
332-5211

SAMOYEDS, AKC. One 10 week old
female, 2 females 2 years old, 1
spayed. Had all shots and X-rayed.
Terms available. 339-8587. 3-1-21

EUROPE: SUMMER 72,Round trip
jets from $219. STUDENTOURS
129 East Grand River, 351-2650.

RealEstate

FREE KITTENS'. Box • trained.
Males and females. Call Terry,
337-1525 after 5:30 p.m. 2-1-20

NEED SOMEONE near campus to
board two cats until spring. Please
call, 351-0458. 1-1-20

MobileHomes
CROWN GRAPHIC view camera, SL,

Rs, reflex, range-finder, Cannon
camera and leading brands. 50
cameras, $1 • $5. 8mm and super -

8 movie projectors. Used slide
projectors, $5 up. Binocular
close-out. Sale on 30 pair skiis, $5
up. 30 pair ski boots, $3 - $15.
Used ice skates, reduced prices.

Portable and electric typewriters,

receivers, changers, tape recorders,
decks, speakers, records, tapes,
Color TV sets. Police band radios,
tapestries. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan, 8 - 5:30 PM. Monday —

Saturday. 485-4 39 1.
BankAmericard, Master Charge,
Layaways, terms, trades. C

1969 AMHERST 12' x 60', good
condition, 2 bedroom, furnished,
skirted, located King Arthur's
Court. 484-2231 after 6 p.m.
5-1-25

Lost & Found
BLACK 5 month puppy. Part

Labrador lost in Cor8l Gables area.

Lenny. 332-3309. 4-1-20

ALL SCHOOLS near. Immediate
possession on exceptionally sharp
3 bedroom older home with
unusual features. Come to open
house Sunday, January 23, 2 - 5
PM, at 619 Charles Street, East
Lansing. Or call Beth KaU,
355-7763. Or 485-2264, Edward
G. Hacker Company. 5-1-21

EAST LANSING, new 4 bedroom,
choose your own decorationl 2%
baths, family room, fireplace,
master bedroom, 14.4' x 16.8'.
Call Tober Construction,
332-1859. 5-1-26

WILLIAMSTON - LARGE country
estate. 100 acres plus. 3 bedroom
brick Ranch home with 2 full
baths. 2 fireplaces and large new
horse barn. Call PROGRESSIVE
REALTY, 372-5512 or Doug
Peters 663-8920. 3-1-20

m

.OST: 11 month old female Collie.
White patch on nose, answers to
"Shadow", Reward. 487-0704
days or 337-9695 after 6 p.m.
3-1-20

yeah, i 105t the case 72
to 5penp each lunch houkm
$tvph1n6 The constitution f
c166y, huh ?OH,IOEIL THEM
STl/PV IT, the MORE I'MWML
UlAS RI6HT...AIWWA1' LETvil
to aw ATTORNEY, ikiwj

v—

Service

Personal

R O FESSION AL SUEDE and
leather cleaning and refinishing.
OKEMOS DRY CLEANERS,
2155 Hamilton Road, Okemos.
349-0910. O-1-20

PREGNANT? PANICKY? Consider
the alternatives. Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560. O

POETRY WANTED for anthology.
Include stamped envelope.
IDLEWILD PRESS, 1807 East

. Olympia, Los Angeles, California
90021. 16-1-26

PORTRAITS, COLOR Candid
Weddings, passports and
identification, Commercial
photography. Evenings Call
355-2751, MILLER
PHOTOGRAPHICS. S-5-1-21

FOR QUALITY service
TV's and recorders THE STEREO
SHOPPE. 337-1300. C-1-31

INCOME TAX Service -

home or our office. TAX
CORPORATION OF AMERICA.
Phone 487-0772. 10-2-1

ARE YOU interested in starting an
Orthodox minyan on or near
campus? Please call 355-3097.
3-1-24

PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITURE
in a relaxed, informal atmosphere.
No charge for the sitting.
VALENTINE SPECIAL: FREE
8x10 with your order if you come
before January 28th. Call
351-1767 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. for
appointment. 1-1-20

IF YOU Love somebody, tell 'em -
17 State News printing days til
Valentine's Day. H-m-m-m. 1-1-20

STEIN ERICKSON Northland Skis.
200cm. Saloman bindings. Used 2
years. Good deal for beginner -

intermediate. 337-2635. 3-1-21

FENDER RHODES piano, $550;
Conga $50; Fuzz-wah $40; Fender
Reverb Deluxe $130. Must sell I
351-5786. 5-1-20

FREE PARKING at rear of store for
your convenience. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East Michigan
Avenue. 372-7409. C-5-1-21

COLE'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods at

reduced prices, 1/3 to 1/2 off at
retail prices; great eating, great
economy I Surplus store, 640
South Waverly, immediately
North of 1-496 Ex
C-3-1-21

00 USED vacuum cleaners. Tanks,
canisters and uprights. Guaranteed
one full year. $7.88 and up.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. $250.
C-3-1-20

MORE THAN $15,000 in: Stereo
components, jewelry, furniture,
art, tapestries, Color TV, booze,
coins, microscopes. Call 351-5156.
3-1-20

FENDER 1970 twin reverb,
GIBSON ES-330. Will take acoustic

in trade, 372-6338 after 5 p.m.
5-1-24

SEWING MACHINE Clearance Sale.
Brand new portables, $49.95.
$5.00 per month. Large selection
or reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchis, New
home and "many others", $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
1115 N. Washington, 489-6448.
C-3-1-20

Leave message, 332-1636. 1-1-20

WE CAN cut, we can trim It. But,
you have to keep it combed.
UNION BUILDING BARBER
SHOP. C-1-1-20

MOVING PEOPLF
The promise of greener

pastures lured 18.4% of the
American population to move
their households between
March, 1969 and March,
1970, according to the U.S.
Dept. of Commerce
estimates.

People that move around
know that the easiest way to
find their way around a new
town is to use the Want Ads.
If you're new at MSU, the
STATE News Classified Ads
will help you find a home,
apartment, furnishings, car,
job, appliances, etc.
WATERBEDS FROM $9.99

Guaranteed. Direct from factory.
Call 351-0908 Drive a little, save a

lot. 6-1-26

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIOS. C-1-20

5-1-21

PAINTING, INTERIOR: Sp
Village Special, 1
apartment $60, 2 bedroom, $75.
Grad students, references.
349-4817. C-1-31

TypingService
TYPING THESES
Rapid accurate servii

393-4075. C-1-31

ANN BROWN: Typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
22 years experience / 349-0850.
C-1-31

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Theses,
term papers. IBM, carbon ribbon,
Math/Greek symbols. Best rates.
Call 351-4619. 0-10-1-28

SAVE SAVE SAVE
XEROX COPYING. Offset, best
quality at reasonable prices. THE
COPY SHOPPE, 54 East Grand
River. Phone 332-4222. C-1-31

publications. Across fi
corner M.A.C. and C
below Jones Stationery Shas^f
COPYGRAPH
337-1666. C-1-31

Wanted

DEPENDABLE COED need

Extra TV"

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

26. Private teacher
27. Miss Gardner
28. Generation
30. Quacks
32. Type measure
33. Pacifier
34. Invigorating
35. Timid
37. Persia
41. Billboard
42. Marine fish
44. Bewildered
45. Swiss cheese
46. Baker's shovel
47. Cereal grass
48. Unit of

reluctance

1. Qualified
4. Trifle
7. Hurried

11. Native East
Indian sailors

13. Nimbus
14. Edible

mushroom
15. Poisonous tree
16. Conservative
17. Brilliance
19. Verify
22. Yelp
24. News service

DOWN

1. Horizontal
2. Othello's

enemy
3. Former

Russian leader

25 25
1

w.

P

1
1
1

mm u.

[AY BR!!!
IMS I M.I JJ
UB5|LiiIi _
ANll D E!AJ

S P ABeST
SRkM£ar-MI

RED ST ONEjil
TjcygcR O P|jL|"

UIBpHlAigT*
4. CapucW

monkey
5. Grampus
6 You art^L
7. SynagC!"' J
8, Tropica! for

'

. ■
superla'"' I

10 Dowry J
12. Vault
17. Elicit
18, Demeter
20 Female _

sandpipe'f I
[ ,1 f f .1 sfjlJ

24. Roma" c«

25.03th
29, Zenith
31 Bright
36. Single
38, Whale OH'
39. French

fireplace I
40 Christmas I
41, Pinhcai *
42. Italian 1

wi* J
43 Umpi,e!f
45, Travel

/
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Student

DIRECTORY Female power stressed
£[lEGE travel

OFFICE
Iwest Grand River Ave.

,351-6010

Campbell')
V? Smoke Shop

5 Imported Pipes
Jj Tobacco A Cigars

Expert pipe repair
A c. Ave.,E. Lansing

,, i12-4269

I; IIOh i\SOI\
■photographer 1 p.m.

to 9 p.m.

351-3099

BEAD CRAFTS,
DECOUPAQE SUPPLIES
ART REPRODUCTIONS
candle nuking supplies

Enfield's Incorporated
693 M-43, Okeroos. 349-1940

WASHDAY SAVINGS
aSc per load

The best for lets
Spedal Texas Waahar 50c

WENDROWS ECONOWASH
3006 VIM St.

7 a.1. to »I p.m. | blk. W. of Sear.

BUD'S
Auto Parts Inc.

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality.
Halfway between Holt and

n N.Cedar 694-2154

• EYES EXAMINED
• CLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

DR. I.L. Coilina, Optometries
C6-Optlcal Services
«1« S. Login. 393-oan

By CINDI STEINWAY
State News Staff Writer

chance to get things fine baby girl.' We are robots,
accomplished this year for having been told to i

BOB JONES PAINTS
Faat Service - The Price la Right

women."
"Michigan is

Loralne Beebe, a member of a current pace other states have how Eve led Adam into _...the National Women s Political found hard to match," said the that women are told their part

signal," she said. Using Biblical their fathers that they
the move with passages as examples, she cited match for their brothers."

"The major problem
Caucus, spoke to the meeting of former state senator. She added
the 6th District Women's Caucus that this district is explosive and
Tuesday to emphasize the potentially able to hit hard in
importance of Lansing's unique the political arena,
position to promote women Ms. Beebe told her listeners

> "to be silent.
"As long as we \

nen to sabotage o

i liberation
the 19th century

Ms

being Tilled by She attacked the current social
who were told by security laws by explainine how

vere no a woman must work for less
wages in the long run at the
same job a man has, and then,

defined after retiring, she
'legal smallet pension allowance than

Beebe

politically in 1972. she found the background for stated.

:plained. Under this term,
oman could not own property,

entirely too passive," she participate in signing legal
contracts, withhold her earned™eh *irfnS|n'' ™.<iet!ng <tJie movement currently dubbed In her years as a counselor, Ms. wages from her husbandheld to begin affiliating "women's liberation," very Beebe said she had seen many'n with what Ms. Beebe disturbing. -

'There's a clause in the social
security laws that makes a
woman's maternity leave an
"interruption of continued
service" in working for a

. . »- frustrated, unhappy coeds Amendment
.... tremendously "Women have been programed confused by our cultural idea of achieved out of this italented group, close to the gjnce the very moment the male superiority. then the depression struck.legislature, having a better doctor says, 'madam, you have a

full pension at retirement,"
explained.
"Men don't s

of this issue or of the abortion
INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE
Excellent quality-Low rates
371-2815 or 882-4749
-By Appointment Only- Wharton laments

law school inaction

growing ranks of Suddenly education was only
deemed timely for males, and all ^ue', and they laughavailable jobs went to the men," legis,aturei" sh;^

t you i

(Continued from page one) per cent cut back is $42.45 perfor the educationally and citizen.
economically disadvantaged. The governor's budgetThis closely matches our request recommendation allows about
:°r lh'S, pUr.pose and:.if 8ranted $5 million for 6.5 per cent payby the legislature, will permit
to greatly strengthen
programs in this

raises for MSU employe
Furthermore, it included
per cent inflation factor of

a hike of about $3.25 in outstate
tuition.
While the governor

recommended appropriation
increases statewide of $5.3
million for enrollment increases,
he did not designate any more
funds for MSU for increased

she said.
The plight of the working

woman during that era was
described by Ms. Beebe as
"deplorable." Working women
were fired, even if they were
supporting a family or if their
husband was out of work.
"Following World War II,

women fell under the auspices of
the 'feminine mystique' of living

function for someone else. It rights out in the open. As long a:

According to her, the abortion
question currently tabled in the
House forces involuntary
servitude on a woman by
punishing her for sexual
involvement and absolving the
male of his responsibility.

"It is disappointing that the $575,000 to pay for nonsalary enrollment. The enrollment base
ents for It's What's
,st be received in the
office, 345 Student

A tape by Kevin Ranaghan, leader
of the charismatic renewal among
Christians, will be played at 9 tonight
In I0SC Wonders Hall.

Will meet
Activities a

Student Scr

■aSMSU Legal Aid Dept. will
available from 9 a.m.

Wednesday and from I
/ety Wednesday and
ng the winter term,
tig appointments are

|to check with the ASMSU
ss office, 307B Student
Bldg.. or call 353-0659.

College of Natural Science
Advisory Council will meet
,m. today in 104 Natural
I Bldg. Kveryone is welcome.

One Act Black Drama at 8:15 tonight
through Saturday with an additional
midnight show Saturday.

Tryouts for
Players children's show "Toi
Sawyer's Treasure Hunt" will be hel
at 7:30 p.m. Monday and Tuesday i
the Barn Theater, South Okemt
Koad.

Faculty, staff and students ai

invited to a weekly Bible study froi
noon to 1 p.m. today in 130 Natur
Science Bldg. Call 3-0823 f<
information.

nmendations for the University expenses.Agricultural Experiment Station
and Cooperative Extension
Service contain no funds for

became incredulous
then, and still is now, that a
woman might want a separate
identity.

"Under these circumstances, a
woman must remember and
believe that she is a real total

Actually, the governor's
..... .. „ , recommendations for fiscal 1972substantive improvement of . 73 are a $10 3 mjl|ion

C.!"115 and "Penses'" "O-ced by the J.nu.ry 2
e n t

per

which will be used in the 1972 - .

^

73 budget will be 41,500 while huma" £e,"8 flrst' and J

actual enrollment may exceed Rsh/A™P
that figure by 1,000.

Group to show
film on abortion

■ and medicine
have altered the lifestyles of
women today, with 40 per cent
of the work force composed of evasive kindn<

't ta
seriously, there is no fear of
women as equal competitors."
"How can a country

efficiently function by ignoring
half of its total population? This
is a morally wrong, unjust
danger that must be fought head
- on in the political arena," she
emphasized.

She described the male
philosophy as subjecting women
to subhuman roles by using

The
females.

The Air Force Officers Qualifying
Test will be given at 8:15 a.m. Friday
in the Con Con Room, International
Center. Call 3 5 5-2168 for
information.

Gay Liberation will sponsor an

Air Force I

today in 103C Wells Hall.

Phi Gamma Nu will be pledging a
7 p.m. today in the Conferenc
Room, second floor Eppley Centei

The $8.8 million increase in
MSU's total appropriation for
next fiscal year from the current
year is an 11.6 per cent increase.
For the entire state, Milliken
recommended an 11.5 per cent
increase in higher education
appropriations to
$410.3 million, an increas
$42.9 million from last year.

app atio Mos "Reality of Abortion", a film "Today's women are the first
against abortion, will be generation to have a life
presented at 7:30 p.m. Thursday expectancy thirty years beyond
in Case Hall, by the Right to childbearing age and we are still
Life Committee, a national denied educational and

One University administration organization newly established employment opportunities," she

appropriation comparisons with
the current fiscal year, however,
use the precutback statistics.

In a

to Higher Education"
nted to the Student

i p.m. Sunday at 11 8 S.

The MSU Sports Car Club will me
at 8 tonight in the 1966 Roor
Hubbard Hall.

per capita analysis based
on the 1970 census, the new

higher education
recommendation would spend
$48.60 per Michigan citizen on
public colleges in 1972 - 73. The
current per capita higher
education appropriation in
Michigan after considering a 2

spokesman estimated that the
governor's recommendation

level of assumes an increase of revenue
coming into the University of
about $765,000. This assumed
revenue increase could be
compensated by a mechanism
such as an increase in out - state
tuition.

n campus. said.

of change must
within the political process.
"It isn't going to be easy-. They

are not going to invite women to
hold delegate seats in the
legislature. We are going to have
to fight, and fight hard, on all
levels — district, state and
national," she stated.

The spokesman emphasized
that no planning for increasing
tuition would occur until much
later. He added, however, that

s increase would equal

|n8 al ' P.m. today in 35
ice S. Reizen, director of
" Dert. of Health, will

Turf Arena, Men's Ir
Building. Pre-1650 cc

required.

Petitions are available for

member-at-large to the College of
Natural Science Student Advisory
Council. Details arc available in 103
Natural Science Bldg.

Yoga classes meet at 7 a.m. every
weekday, 7 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursday. 9 a.m. Saturdays and 3
p.m. Sundays In the Union Green

Free U classes meeting
Hypnotism - 7 p.m.. 208 Bes
Basic Electricity and Hi
Repair - 7 p.m., 303 Bes!
Student Pilot Lab - 101 Bes
Gestalt Therapy

will featu

landscape, s{

leeting of
is Affairs
Social

The Journalise
Committee will n
n the Reading

Lib ri Social
Philosophy -

Sexism and Sexuality - 7:30 i
109 Bessey Hall; Women's
Group - 8 p.m., 36 Snyder Hall.

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today ... Just clip, complete, mail along with yc
check or money order

Address _

City

Consecutive Dates to Run
_

Classification

ronls or Less:
I'5Words Add:

Peanuts Personals 15 words - $2.00 prepaid.

1 day $2.70
25c per word

□

5 days 11.25
1.00 per word

□

7 days -15.75
1.40 per word

□

M«ll to. Michigan State News Classified
347 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing. Mich. 48823

AWOL

soldiersfind sanctuaryPALO ALTO, Calif. (AP) - sanctuary churches in the "Stars
The congregations of 14 and Stripes."
churches in eight California Larson's sanctuary, Father
cities are offering sanctuary - Meyer said, is supported by "I don't think the trusteeswith hot meals and sleeping bags 2,000 persons who belong to St. could agree on adjournment if it— to soldiers and sailors who Ann's The First Presbyterian, was a debatable issue," Whitedon't want to go to war. the Palo Alto Friends and said.

The Presbyterian, Quaker. University Lutheran Chapel in
Roman Catholic and Lutheran Berkeley. Stevens, who announced he
congregations belong to the Without this backing, Larson would notseek a second term as"Sanctuary Caucus," formed last says his protest would go boatd chairman, said he believesOctober after nine protesters in unnoticed. the chairmanship should go toa San Diego Catholic church "It I just told the Navy to its someone who has not served
refused to sail to Vietnam on the face they would shut me up and before. Of the current trustees,aircraft carrier Constellation, put me away," he said. only Stevens and Huff
They later were taken back to
the ship.

Clergymen who formed the
Sanctuary Caucus say they will
not block arrests nor hide the
fact that men are inside.

But they believe by throwing
an entire congregation's support
behind antiwar servicemen they
can demonstrate widespread
public opposition to the war.

Latest to take sanctuary is a
former high school football favorably to the proposed
player from a Detroit suburb budget was Sen. Charles O.
r'10 has camped alongside his Zollar, R-Benton Harbor, who
p. •ents in sleeping bags between called the proposal "realistic."
the pews of the First "it's well within economic
Presbyterian church in Palo Alto expectations," the chairman of
since Monday night. He is the the Senate Appropriations
only serviceman currently in Committee said. "We have a
sanctuary here. strike (General Motors) last year

Richard Larson, 19, Redford. and still managed to do all
Mich., said he thinks the war is a right."
"pointless waste of human life." Zollar said confusion over

He failed to show up as this year's budget occurred
ordered 11 days ago on the because legislators did not take
carrier Midway, anchored in San into account the effect of the
FYancisco Bay. The Navy has increased income tax.
declared him an unauthorized "If you take the increased
absentee, its version of AWOL. revenues from the income tax

Folksinger Joan Baez and into account," he said, "the
300 church members sang at a budget is not 11 per cent over
special service and supporters last year's but only 6.9 per
have brought food for Larson cent."
and his parents who flew here Zollar, however, agreed with
last Thursday in support. other senators who said that an

Larson's father Robert, a extension of the one year
truck dispatcher and former income tax hike was inevitable.
Marine, said the family has In the House, attention also
opposed the Vietnam War from centered around the possibility
the start and although it's of a tax increase,
costing a lot of money to fly Majority floor leader Rep.
here, "it's a lot better to be with Marvin R. Stempian, D-Livonia,
our son than lolling on some said he had no opportunity to
beach in the Bahamas." closely examine the governor's

Larson, a fin-man with one budget proposal, but on the
Vietnam tour under his belt, said basis of the State of the State
he read about California's address said, "1 dont understand

Top board post unsettled
(Continued from page one) have been chairman. to the situation as it is now."

Electable. I can't foresee any "Unless you get the right One trustee who sees some
possibility of electing a chairman, you might as well not advantage to not having a
chairman," Hartman said. have one," Stevens said. chairman is Ms. Carrigan, a first
Trustee White said he agrees Huff said he sees the chairman term member who has never

the board wUl not be able to as "primarily a person who worked with a board chairman,
elect a chairman as it is presently would try to get candid Ms. Carrigan said she

discussions of the issues." appreciates the fact that people
"I'm distressed that the board wishing to communicate with

is fragmented and. whether the trustees now have to address
having a chairman would help their comments to all members,
this situation. I just don't rather than using the more
know." Huff said. convenient means of writing the

board chairman.
He refused to sav whether, in Ms- Carrigan said publicly last

the interest of unity, he would January she would not accept
withdraw his name nomination the chairmanship if nominated
if the chairmanship question is because of her inexperience as a
brought up in 1972. trustee. One year later, she said
"I'll serve in any manner in her views have changed,

which my colleagues want me
to," Huff said. "I don't feel the same

Martin, the other trustee handicap I did as an incoming
nominated for chairman a year member," Ms. Carrigan said,
ago, said he would withdraw his Despite Ms. Carrigan's possible
name under certain conditions, willingness to accept the
"If the right person were chairmanship, in the view of

nominated, a person I felt could trustees and administrators, it
do the job well, I would appears certain that the board
withdraw my name," Martin will go two years without a
said. "But everyone is resolved chairman.

constituted. In the past,
chairmanship elections have
tended to split down party lines.

As with several other issues
that have faced the board in
recent years, the vote was not
along party lines. Democrats
Martin, and Huff were each
supported by three Democrats
and one Republican.

Legislators skeptical about budget
(Continued from page one)

legislator reacting
how he (the governor) intends to we ended up increasing the are not going to have a lot of
increase spending without income tax by 50 per cent . I extra revenue."
increasing taxes." don't think we can increase He also expressed suspicion

Referring to the present fiscal spending unless there is a about the sincerity of the
year and its comparison to the significant expansion of governor's no - tax increase
proposed budget, Stempian Michigan's economy and all the proposal in view of the pending
added, "It sounds like last year's indicators I've seen point to 2 per cent per gallon gasoline tax

tax budget when little expansion, which means we hike.

EXPENDITURE

The above charts show the revenue and expenditure divisions in the 1972-73 fiscal year budget
which was presented to the legislature Wednesday.
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Hals off too?
Jill Marie Pinner, 3, of St. Petersburg, Fla. has gotten the
art of tricycle riding down to the bare essentials. With a
giant sombrero to keep off the warm southern sun, she
won't end up as barefoot girl with cheek of tan.

AP Wirephoto

2 courses

in Evening
College set

MSU students or their
spouses may still enroll in
Evening College courses
reduced fees.

The courses which begin
today deal with science fiction
and with Communist China.
Student tuition for each of the
six-session courses is $8
Students must enroll at the
Kellogg Center registration desk
in advance of the class.

"China Places the World,"
discussion of China's foreign
policy and foreign relations, the
Sino-Soviet rift and the current
Sino-American detente, will be
taught by Lawrence Battistini,
professor of social science.

"The Literature
Imagination: Preparing Man for
an Unknown Rsture," which
will deal with science fiction
valid literary form, will be
taught by David Anderson and
Michael Jones, graduate students
in English.

v-r r — //1 v\x ^

Capital^Capsules
GOV. MILLIKEN'S April

1971 proposal to establish a
commission on higher education
for upgrading opportunities in
colleges and universities was
given the axe Wednesday as the
Atty. Gen. Frank J. Kelley ruled
the commission
unconstitutional.
"It is my opinion that neither

the legislature nor the governor

(I J 0 ) >

has authority to establish a
commission on higher education,
even on a temporary basis, to
plan, coordinate and to advise as
to the financial requirements of
public higher education,"
Kelley's ruling stated.
THE SENATE watchdog

committee on governmental
efficiency Wednesday charged
that Michigan is needlessly

Art collection

paying $5 million annually to
private landlords for office and
warehouse rent.

"As far as I'm concerned, that
is a clear waste of money,"
committee Chairman Sen.
Stanley F. Rozycki, D-Detroit,
said.

Though these expenditures are
not illegal, the committee
maintains the payments could be
applied to the purchase of one
consolidated office buildings.

Rozycki said, his committee is
conducting an investigation to
determine whether landlords are

Art works and reproductions hall case will also be shown. The char8'ng rate^ inconsistent with
of paintings related to the reproductions represent a those for private rentors. The
University College Symposium history of art works concerned state' he said- paid
theme "On Human Justice" will with human justice, according to miM'on |n the past four years to
be displayed at the Kresge Art Love.
Center today through Feb. 2.
The display is one of the three

special events planned in the
symposium.
Pieces selected from the art

center's permanent collection
will make up the display,
according to the center's
director Paul A. Love.

for justice s

e landlord.

Eight prints of artists Ben
Shahn, George Gosz, William
Hogarth and Goya will be
included in the display. Four of
the works will be Hogarth's
"election" series.
Small reproductions of about

20 paintings in the art center

NEXT MONDAY LIVE ON
THE AUDITORIUM STAGE
ASMSU GREAT ISSUES

Presents

THE CAGE
by Rick Culchey

Tickets Available at the
union and at the door

$1.00 admission

ARTHUR TREACHER'S
THE ORIGINAL Tisli

99'

Sunday
SHRIMP & CHIPS

99<
TWO GREAT LOCATIONS IN LANSING:

RIGHT PAST FRANDOR AT

2418 E. MICHIGAN
and a, 4100 S. LOGAN

J FACULTY & STUDENTS OF MSU j
;K0K0 BAR AND RESTAURANTS
J WELCOMES YOU SEVEN DAKS A WEEK TO:
{•GOOD FOOD •MIXED DRINKS. DRAFT BEER

*

I

THURSDAY NITE IS PIZZA NITE!
12"- ONE ITEM -$1.25
TUESDAY NITE IS PITCHER NIGHT, PITCHERS FOR LESS
2 BRANDS, AND DARK BEER
SERVING NOON SPECIALS - SANDWICHES, STEAKS

CHICKEN, SHRIMP DINNERS
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
KALAMAZOO & CLIPPERT ST.

PIZZAS IN OR OUT!

CALL 351 2919 or 337-2125

Thursday, January 20

"RUN IN_when^ou RUN OyXj?i_C!19At^ERYTHING^ '
Here's Your

Super Savings Coupon Offers
From Your FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD
Min-A-Mart Food Stores

OPEN DAILY -7AM-11PMVALUABLE COUPON
DOZ. KWAST

|SUGAR OR MOLASSES
' COOKIES &
» With this coupon and purchase
J of 1 dozen at regular price

This coupon expires Jan. 28

NEW LOW PRICE

HEATHERWOOD

LITE 99

MILK
% Gal.
Cartons $J29

KWAST

GOLDEN PUFFS
DOZ.
REG.
39c 29'

8 PACK-10 OZ.

PEPSI 89 NO RETURN

VTTl

THIS COUPON WORTH

50
WITH ANY
PURCHASE
$5.00 OR
MORE

CWITH ANYPURCHASE
$5.00 OR

BEER - WINE - LIQUOR - CIGARETTES
ADV. ITEMS EXCLUDED COUPON

EXPIRES JAN. 28

VALUABLE COUPON
ECKRICH-HOT ROASTED toJ

J POLISH KIELBASA

HEATHERWOOD "FUN PAK"

ICE CREAM
GALLON 99'

BANQUET FROZEN TV

DINNERS
CHICKEN
TURKEY
SALISBURY
STEAK 39'

U.S. GRADE-A-MEDIUM

EGGS
3 DOZ *1

•cr •

ie^>

§

00 WITH THIS J
COUPON r

COUPON EXPIRES JAN. 28 (

#[ VALUABLE COUPONJf
FRESH BUTTERED

REG.
15c
BAG

POPCORN
5C WITH THIS COUPON H

r
ANN ST. STORE ONLY?

NORTHERN QQc
TISSUE 39'
KRAFT

MIRACLE
WHIP 59'

NEW STORE HOURS

STORE
ONLYOKEMOS

AAON-THURS-
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

SUNDAY

7AM—1 1 PM

7 AM-1 AAA

9 AAA —1 1 PAA

HEATHERWOOD |
CHOCOLATE !
MILKfl#

WITH THIS COUPON & PURCHASE
OF 1 PINT AT REG. PRICE

COUPON EXPIRES JAN. 23

min-a-mart
221ANN ST1 LANS.NG BEER

HASLETT & WINEI 47A HASLETT1 *+ ' ° ROAD

OIZQ w- grand
Z I Do RIVER

FOOD STORE

COAAPLETE KWAST
BAKERY DEPTS.

QKEMOSBEERWINE PKC, liniinp sTORl


